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oncert
heads and dropped on t.bt
of the stage. Once there
would stretch out their III'IlIt
audience salute and dive
into the maS!dane
bodies - or 80met
, onlf
bottle-strewn groun ~
Security personnel d
(
et'W'een band members Iporad'
grabbing onto potenti
and female groupies ho
for a quick grope with Jonl
furtively escorted thet
the short length of

II's set, Jones, lead.
Nick Hawkins, billa
Stonadge and drum.
Kavanagh (a previoUi
of the illustrious Sigue
Sputnick) made exuberant
of the time they had.
a former member of The
one of the most popular
I\lnlr-m~K bands to come out of
since The Sell Pistolt,
his name with such early
classics as "Rock the C..
and ·Should I Stay or
I Go?"

"jP1U'.J

I

1d Capitol flag to fly at
1

If-staff

fhe flag will be flown at halfIff today in memory of former UI
''ean of Students Allin Dakin.
Dakin, who served as adminiative dean for nearly 30 years,
lied Friday. He was 87.
A native of Mason City, Iowa,
bakin graduated in 1926 from the
UI, and then studied at Harvard
UniverSity Business School where
he received his MBA in 1931.

Couple charged with
engaging in sex act with
minor

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
The agenda didn't show it, but in
the end all diseUBBion at Tuesday's
Faculty Senate meeting came down
to one issue - undergraduate
education.
Discussion climaxed when the
iBBue of balancing, undergraduate
education and relMlarch arose.
The subject was sparked when
Vice President ci Academic Affairs
Peter Nathan dre88ed the senate
about the Ul Instructional
lmProve:a[; Report.
The repo which W88 the product
of a co I ttee consisting of Ul
faeultytmbers, deans, and central ad . .strators, stre8Be8 goals
that he place more emph88is on
undergraduate education.
Nathan said the report was necea-

sary because of a concern by the
Iowa state Board of Regents that
there was not enough emphasis on
teaching undergraduates.
A Dumber of questions arose after
Nathan spoke on the report. Many
of the inquiries dealt with the
relationship between research and
undergraduate education.
Some senators questioned exactly
what a re-emphasis on teaching
meant, and said that many people
don't realize that teaching and
research go hand in hand.
Nathan attempted to di8pe1l fe81'll
that the re-emphaBis would hurt
research.
"Re-emph88izing this university's
traditional commitment to quality
teaching doesn't have to impede
our ptogTe8B toward even greater
scholarly contributions." Nathan
said. "Instead we are reaffirming

what is the central basis to our
existence.He said that the entire thrust of
the report is to malte more efficent
use of the univenity's faculty.
"We are trying to, when appropriate, ask those whose principal
current contribution to the university lies in research to f0CU8 on
that, and thOle whOle main contribution is teaching to do more of
that: Nathan IBid.
English department senate member Jon Wilcox didn't lilte the idea
behind the report and moved that
the senate condemn the report.
Wilcox's motion W88 tabled
because by that time many senators had left, and others had yet to
read the report.
Wilcox said he wu opposed to the
plan because it doean't acknowSee FACULTY SENATE, Page 9A
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Preliminary hearings have been
set for a Coralville couple accused
of engaging in a sex act with a
12-year-old child.
Jason Figg will appear in court
on Sept. 30, on the charge of
contributing to a delinquency
for the charge of second-degree
sexual abuse Oct. 2. His girlfriend
~WI~:e-U1VIDi I Jennifer Ginther will appear on
Sept 19, charged with second
degree sexual abuse.
According to court recbrds, the
defendants allegedly showed the
.young female a pornosraphic
movie. Figg allegedly touched the
~--------- I- child over her clothing with his
'"'=::::::--:::;:-;:=:::-~_.... penis. Ginther allesedly placed the
...
child's hand on Fill8's penis.
Figg is charged with contributing
to a delinquency for allegedly
encouraging the child to drink an
alcoholic beverase.

Cable regulation bilt
approved by Senate
Diane Duston
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate
voted 74-25 on Tuesday to regulate
cable television, sending a bill to
the White House that responds to
consumer complaints about rapid
price increases by cable operators.
President Bush has threatened to
veto the me88ure, saying it would
impose "burdensome" regulations
on the industry that would be
hannfuI to consumers. Both the
Senate vote and a 280-128 tally in
the House last week, however,
suggested supporters might have
enough strength to override a veto.
"We're still going to veto it," said
White House spokeswoman Judy
Smith. President Bush was on the
campaign trail in Te][88.
The measure requires the Federal
Communications Commission to
determine reasonable ratea for
minimal cable service and restrict
costs on the equipment consumers
need to operate cable television,
like remote control devices.
It also contains provisions
designed to enhance competition in
local communities between existing
cable companies and others that
could provide a similar kind of
expanded television progrsmming.
Bush has vetoed 31 bills to date,
and all of them have been sustained, despite Democratic majori-

Oxford bus driver charged
with assaul of child
Darrell Wllite, a school bus
driver from OIcford, Iowa, charged
wilh assault ~ithout intent to inflict
serious injurl, but causing bodily
injury again~ an 8-year-old boy,
was ordered to appear for arraignment Oct. 1 at the Johnson
County Couthouse.
In responl! to a fight April 29 on
!he bus he vas operating, White .
brought thevehicle to a halt.
White allegldly grabbed the child
by the bicers, picked him up out
of the seat, and struck his back and
head on till roof of the bus,
according b court records. The
child repoJedly received bruises
and red ITlrks along his arms.

ties in both houses.
The strength of the vote, seven
more than needed to override a
veto, shows the Senate can do its
part to make the bill law despite
the preSident.
Voting for the legislation were 50
Democrats and 24 Republicans.
Seven Democrats and 18 Republicans voted against it.
Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., one of
the bill's sponsors, said he hoped
Bush would not veto the bill.
"There are a number of Republican senators who would like to
support the president, but have a
record supporting this. It's very
hard to ask them to go back and
change positions," Danforth said.
He said some change in circumstances would be neces8ary to
justify sustaining a veto.
The House approved the bill
280-128 last Thursday and supporters there were confident they also
could muster the neceBBarY votes to
override a veto.
A two-thirds majority of those
voting is needed in each chamber
to enact a law against a president's
wishes. That'a 289 votes in the
House if all 433 representativell
vote and 67 in the lOO-member
Senate.
Bush has vetoed 31 billa, none
overridden by Congre8B.
Democratic presidential contender
See CABLE BILL, Page 9A
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Cedar ralls man pleads
SUilty t. cross burning

. \ \ AA.A

President Bush vetoes
family leave legislation ~

DUBLQUE (AP) - A Cedar
Falls mal has pleaded guilty to a
civil righs cha rge related to a cross
burning .n a Dubuque park on
April Il1988.
Davi Weidenbacher, 23,
pleac:let guilty Friday in federal
court 1/ Cedar Rapids. He was
cha~ with conspiring to intimidate backs. The conspiracy reportedly )egan in the fall at 1987.
Sertencing was postponed indefini/ey, and Weidenbacher was
reltol5ed on a promise to appear in
CWIt.
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Three-tlme Pulitzer Prize wlnnllll cartoonist Jeff
Mac Nelly draWl the hairline of former president
Rlc~rd Nixon on an oye~ projector Tuelday

p.

nlsht In the MaIn Loun. of the Union. MacNel-

Iy's appearance is the fl.. of this
Lecture Series. See story
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tests and after that tliey need to go

Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
Well-Ling Wen's recent trip to
Tai"an in search of a bone marrow
tran8plant yielded two potential
donon from the Hong Kong registry, and inspired a Taiwanese
health official to work on changing
a law restricting bone marrow
transplant. between unrelated
people.
Wen, a Taiwanese UI graduate
student, was diagnosed with
chronic myelogenous leukemia this
sprinl and is in need of a bone
marrow tran.tplant within the nut
nine monthe.
Two pouible donon were found
from the Hon, Kong regiatry
whole blood matches
of the
required factors, a clOler match to
Wen than any of the other pouible
donore found in the United States.
Wen eald then wu Itill a long way
to 80 to ftnd a match, however.
"The two we have telted match
(the lis factore), but that cannot
tell you anything because we are
not related people." Wen said.
"Even though all t.heee match, they
etI1l need to 10 through three more

m

through a physical."
Wen, who needs a transplant by
June, said she feels ahl! will find a
donor by then.
"I think I'm confident that I will
find someone to save my life; Wen
said. "Even though I have to do the
bone marrow transplant by next
June, I feel like I have enough time
to find someone. I'm not afraid."
In her efforts to find a match
earlier this month, Wen met with
POoYa Chang, the director general
of the Taiwanese Health Department, to convince her of the n~
for a more inclusive law and a bone
marrow registry in Taiwan. Wen
said that because of the conservative attitude in Taiwan, it W88
dimcult to communicate with
Chang.
'The people in my lOCiety have
neVer been uposed to anything
like this. At first it wu very
dlfftcult, but with my Mendl' help
and our continUO\l8 eft'Qrta, we
ftnal1y got through to the director
pneral," Wen IBid. "We ftnally
conVinced her that this wu important"and would ave people."

At a Sept. 111 prell confereMe In

Taiwan, Chang propoeeci changing
a law that permitted bone marrow
transplants only between individuale related to the third degree parents, aunts, uncles, and 8iblingB
of the patient.
Wen said the help she has received
from the Iowa City community
helped persuade the director pneral to take steps to change the
law.
"Ifit were not for the people's help
in the U.S., I don't think I'd have
been able to convince the director
general." Wen said. '"I'hat this
community would fight to ave my
life - that impreued them.Wen IBid that her efforts to help
eetablish a regi8try in Taiwan will
not help her in her own I8IU'Ch ror
a donor.
-If. not for me at all, because it
will take about three yean to
eatablish the re,istry." Wen laid.
"Everything I ctid ia for the people.
. . . I wanted to do that because I
know theee patient. can be aved.A IiCond Iowa City donor search 11
beiDa planned "very lOOn.- Wen
said, 80 that memben of the community who weren't preeent over
the aummer can pertidpate.

Assoclat
ress
WASHINGTON - President Bush
on Tuesday vetoed legislation that
would have provided up to sii
weeks a year of unpaid leave for
workers for the birth of a child, or
because of il1ne88 in an employee's
immediate family.
Word of Bush's veto, the 32nd of
his presidency, first came in a
message conveying rejection of the
bill received on Capitol Hill. The
White House later announced the
action as Bush wu winding up a
campaign speech in Memphis,

place by employen and employees,
and not in Washington, D.C.,
through government mandates,"
\ Bush said.
He IIIlid he would propose •
refundable tax credit of up to$1,200 for busine88e& with fewer
than 500 employees who offer up to. _

"
"

Tenn.
The bill had been approved by
large nuijorities in Congress, and
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Maine, said a vote on
overriding the veto would be acheduled before Congress adjourns for
the year in early October.
While the Senate has been near a
veto-proof m$rity on the isaue,
House Dl8J'Iina have been well
shortofthetwo-UrinUn~~

The meAaure became a centerpiece
of election-season Democratic
effort. to brand Bush U UDreIponsive to the needl of ordinary
Americana. But the White House
contended mandating family and
medical leave would impoee an
undue burden on employen and
ultimately COlt jobI.
In a IDeI88p accompanying his
veto, Bush laid he favon an alternative plan that ·would encounae
companie' to offer family and
medical leave throuIh tax creditI.
"If theee policiee are to meet the
divene neecla of our nation, they
mUlt be carefully, OeIibly and
eeJ1litive}y crafted at th. work

12 weeki' leave for birth or adop-

tion of a child or the care of a
eerioualy ill child, parent or 1poUI8.
Bush claimed that hiJ approach
would cover worUre who need the
benefit the moet, thoee in amalland medium..ised buein ess8l. 'nle
vetoed bill would eumpt employ- ers with rewer than 50 worUre.
He alIo aceueed coJll!'"lional >
Democratl or eitting on the bill fill'

nearly a ,.... then

tiJnIDf ftnal

action to have the maximum
impact on the preeidential election.
See fAMILY UAVE, Pap 9A
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Political figures ,fodder for cartoonist
said. -n.at'e ".,hy we COD8iatently
elect to high public oftice funnylookiDI people.MacNelly spared almoet notbinain
hit cartoona, talring jabs at the
Democrats, the Bepublicana, Roa
Perot, incumbenta, Camily valu..,
and the presidential candidates.
"Now we have two guys running
for president that aren't part or the
Washington group, at least that'.
what they're telling everybody,- he
said. 'They're both numing as
outsidere - even the incumbent
president.In one of the biggeet crowdpleasing cartoona MacNelly
a1ammed Bush's economy, depicting the preeident and three or hie
eccmomic advisers in a boat. One
triea vainly to start the motor,
while the other two yell "Vrooml
Vroom I- at Bush.
Other national and international
atTain received equally harsh
treatment. One of hiB more CODtroveraial cartooDB depictecl a redrawn map o( yugoelavia, including
the new republica or "Crankastan,
Lunacia, Moronia, Manialraatan,

Chri. Pothoven
The Daily Iowan

Every (our J'IUII, Jeff' MaeNeny
finda himJelf on television talk
menn, anneriDg a burning ~
tion on the minda of millions of
·'Americans: "Who's the eaaielt can-didate to draw'r
"We're in the midat of what I lib
: to think of .. world eerieI time for
·Cartooniete - the presidential elecpotl,- he said.
MaeNelly, creator of the ~
·strip "Shoe- and politica1 cartooni.t (or the Chicago TribUM,
· acldreaeed a crowd of nearly 300
'Tueaday rupt at the Union.
· -r don't do theee collep gigs very
often, lib Dave Barry, becaUle
coll. 8C8reI the hell out of me..
said MaeNelly, who attended but
never graduated from the Univer'. sity of North Carolina at Chapel
' Hill where he began his newapaper
,· career.
; While Ihowing esamples of hit
work on an overhead ac:reen, Mac·..Nelly commented on a number of
· iAlues in the 1992 election, which
he called a "f'88cinating campaign Suicidinia, and Bozonia.·
to watch.MaeNelly also spoke about hie
-America lovea cartooni.ate,- he comic strip "~hoe,· which be has

been drawing for nearly 15 yeara.
"What happena to a comic strip is
that it ends up bem, autobiCJll'8phical,- he aaid. '"I'bat'. JDOBtly
because you're ueually doing it at 3
o'clock in the morning and there'a
no other inspiration but what'a in
your brain.The character Skyler is much like
MaeNelly at .,. 12, while MeeNelly today resembles the PerCeaaer because they are both disorganized.
..A1BO we're very much alike in our
beliefa,- he said. -And I think I'll
live long enough to see this proven,
that the COJDputer is a (ad - very
much like the CB radio. To finiah up hit apeech, MaeNeDy
demonstrated hie cartooning techDiques to the audience by drawing
caricaturea or the presidential candidatea.
"Wehave80meveryfunny-looking
people I'UIIJling for high office,- he
aaid. These included:
• George Bush: ~e's got a great
neck. He actually inherited Ronald
Reagan'a neck. • Bill Clinton: ~e baa hair like a
'IV evanpliat. Don't trust anyone
that doesn't have a part in their
hair.-

Wid. 8:30 pm • TIllIS. 10".30 pm • SaL,1
• Mon. 8:30 pm • Cllannel
The Sanders Group is available on
cassette at the I.C. Public Library

of

Ion Yates
The Daily Iowan
U1 faculty and atatTlJIlembe~

Jeff MacNeiIy

be permitted to purchase

• Roes Perot, hit personal favorite:
"God, I hope he'a president. That'd
just be more fun for UI.Cartooniata face a particular prob1em as voten, MacNelly added.
"You go to the voting booth and

insurance for a domestic
a proposed change in
health insurance plan is
by the Iowa state Board of
today.
If approved, the UI would
only the second U.S.
univenity to have such a
care plan.
The proposed policy
domestic partner as "an
penon whom the employee
marry either formally or
attestation to the n""'..... n'M'
common·law marriage."
The policy would allow
the UI faculty and staff
living with members of
sex to provide health
their partner.
Mona Shaw, a aookeAwnTTll
the U1 Lesbian,
Staff and Faculty ABsocisltiol
she is glad to see the
steps to cover domestic
"The change reflects
mitment to diversity,·
also shows the U1 ackl~oWl
the fact that families
always headed by couples
opposite gender."
Shaw said there are
UI faculty and staff meml><el
are gay or lesbian. Of that
she estimated that about
cent, or 150, would be
the coverage change.
·Statistics show that
sort of coverage is set
about 10 percent of the
lesbian community choose
the coverage,· she said.
According to Pat Cain. a
professor who serves on

you have a choice between two

guya. One of whom win be good for
your country, the other of whom

Iowa City Noon

eSHOW
BENEFIT'
& SALE

will be great for your industry,- he
aaid. "I'm looking for BOmebody
who will ruin the country but do it
in sort a funny wayr
The apeech waa the premiere
lecture sponsored by the UI Lee_ ture Committee this year.

or

Matt Lege, Iowa Boot and Supply'a general bookbuyer, said that
The Daily Iowan
Terry MacMillan's "Waiting to
In a conununity that has often
Exhale- is aelling wen as is RUth
been referred to 88 a -Uterary
Limbaugh'. "The Way Thing.
Ought to Be.oasis,- one might be intereeted in
finding out wbBt varioua professors
Wendy Parker, aBBiatantmanager
are reading.
at Univenity Book Store, is sur·
prised that Limbaugh, a radio
As director of the International
jouma1iat, baa done 10 well.
Writing Program, Clark Blaise aaid ture"
"We're out of it like everybody
he has been keeping buey reading,
Though DeLillo baa been Landon's
almost ezcluaively, the works or primary fOCUl, Landon aaid he a1ao else. We BOld out immediately on
Visiting international writers. tries to read whatever one loca1 the tint day,- ahe said.
Though many U1 students have
Theae titles include "Who ia David bookseller suggesta.
difficulty finding the time to read
Weiaer" by Polish writer Pawel
-r read what Paul Ingram tells me (or pleasure while school is in
Buene and "Old Floating Cloudto read. ... He'a my abBOlute aellion. UI graduate student Sarah
by Chinese writer Can Xue.
guru,- aaid Landon, referring to Moninger said .he baa to read
Blaise said he is rereading "Shoe- the bookbuyer at PraUie ~ts every day. .
1... Joe- by W.P. Kinsella because Books.
-r have to read every rupt before
he win be writing the introduction
As far as what titles are selling I go to bed. ... 1 go through
for the French translation.
locally, Ingram pinpointed Toni different subject pha8ea,~ said
Writer's Workshop Director Frank Morrison's -Jazz- and UI Aaaocl- Moninger.
Conroy baa been reading the vari- ate Professor James Galvin's -rhe
Anticipated best aellen in the next
OUI sea IItories by Patrick O'Brian
Meadow" Prairie Lights owner couple of months, according to
aa well as a book about the Nazis Jim Harris noted that "Generation Ingram, are Anne Rice'a -rale of
called ~ight Soldiers" by Alan X" author Douglas Coupland's new the Body Thief,~ Douglas Adams'
Fum.
book, "Shampoo Planet,- is dom, "Mostly Harmle..,- and Rita
"rve been looking at Norman well.
Dove's '"l1Irough the Ivory Gate.-

Sara Epstein

-Rush Limbaugh
2. Waiting to &hale

-Terry MacMillan
3. Possessing the Secret d Joy
\

-Alice Walker

4. A. Thousand Acres
-Jane Smiley
s. Shampoo Planet
-Douglas Coupland
6. Jazz

-Toni Morrison

7.Meadow

-James Galvin
· 8. Earth In the BaJanc:e

-AI Gore
9. Truman

-James McCullough
10. Time to lOll

-John Grisham
Accordi" to u"~ Book Store,
Iowa Book & Supply, PraIrie u;.ts Boob

same,~

If approved, the UI \-\
'tr.~ e the second
cO'i'ii in the nation
with such a policy.

Sat., SepL 16th 10 lID - , ~
Sun., Sept. 17th 101m - 4~
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:-Localliterati reveal current books of choice
BEST SELLERS
1. The Way ThIngs Ought to Be

VI proP<

92SS.

SL

Ruah'a book, 'Mating,' and it's very
good 80 Car,- he said.
UI Englieh Aaaoc:iate Profe880r
Brooks Landon is trying to catch
up on Don DeLillo'a fiction.
"I think he's the moat important
writer whose works I don't know
well enough,· Landon said. ~e
givea insight into American cul·

TIME:

7:00-9:00 p.m. for 3 evenings

PLACE:

Room 70, Van Anen Hall

INSTRUCTOR: Jean Geraghty,
Dept. of Mathematics

FEE:

$40

TEST DATE:

GRE will be given 01\
October 10, 1992

For further information or to register,
contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU
or phone 335-3231

:' Student 'V ideo offers alternative to bad TV
lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
For all thoee people who ait on
tneir couchea watching MTV and
Comedy Central thinking -r can do
that,- or -I wiah I could do that,opportunity is knocIring right here
on campus.
Steven Spielberg and Madonna
wanna-bet can show.:aae their
talenta with Student Video Productiona, a group devoted to creating,
pioducm, and broadc:aating original student work.
According to general manager
Brent Dey, SVP is kicking otT the
fall aemeater with new epiaodes of
ineir five existing abo.. in additiJID to conceiving aome new p~
jecta.
'Returning this year are the video
art Bhow "Lunchbox"' and '"nle
Davenport.- a collection of ftlma
created by communication atudiee
which will air Thunclay
nichts at 7:30 on UITV. Every
fourth Thursday night will be
: ~ to music video and comedy
• abo.., and a ne. . abow iB tent&• tiYely IICbedulecl for Wedneedayl at
: 3;30 p.m.
· New this (all are -video Jama,·
• alated to begin later in the aemee: tar. Accordinc to Dey, theae ...
: .ion. will otTer the average
: camcorder-wielding atucienta an

m.von,

Iowa City "premi~re· Cor their
work.
Dey said volunteers are needed for
a variety or jobs on several abowa.
Potential producers, technical
directon, writers, reporters, actors
and public·relationa managers
need no previous video experience
to join.
Operationa director Lucy Meyer
said all that'a really MC88"ry iB
BOIDe enthusiasm and imagination.
-It's neat to see the potential and
see the equipment, and think or
what could be,- she said.
The group eapeciallyneeds writera
and reporteJ'l Cor the news show,
Dey said, and added that there also
many poaitiolll for people intereated in public relatione.
Joining SVP im't only fun but a1ao
otTen hand.Hn broadcaat experience as well, which can make the
Dally 10Inn
job search easier, Dey said.
Joe Tait Iftd Brent Dey edit a recent 5...... Video Production profect
"You can get es:perience with SVP, on ...... 01 the poup'. new equipment.
and have an outlet to do aome
creative thingB," he said.
we've 8CCOIIlpliahed,- he laid.
its aervicea to loca1 orpnizationa,
This year the group aims to pr0He said he hopes to attract aome making training tapee and vide0duce better·quality, conaiatent younger volunteen wbo can team taping lecturea.
pl'CJ8r&lllDliD8 and become a recog- the ropes and take over when he
Anyone intereeted in joining SVP
nizable force on campus, Dey said. and the current atafI' leave, to mould visit the studio in the
He added that after helping Meyer awid interruptiOIll and inconai.a- Student Aetivitiea Center in the
and eJIIIneer Brad Parkel revamp tency in JIl'OII'8DlIDin.
Union or call 336-3280 before the
the orpnization Wt year, he (eela
Whi1e it Cocuaea predominately on Oct. 7 deadliM_
the group bas endleu pouibUitieI. ita own projecta, Dey said the
'"nle..'a 80 much bad televiaioD
"Looking back to thia time last poup lIODIetimee raiIee mODe)' for out there, I think tbat'. motivation
year, it'. amazinI to ... how much new equipment by "rentiJII out- enough to join: Parkel aaid.
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Airlihe companies vary widelY ~·
in r~ponse to Florida disaster·

UI proposes coverage

of same..sex
If approved, the UI will
t !fitmje the second
co7'f[~ in the nation
with such a policy.
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan

City Noon Kiwanis

BENEm,
SHOW & SALE
Sept. 26th 10 am -6 ~
Sept. 21th 10am-4JD
30 dealers featuring
furniture • quilts . . . . .
• primitives • ciOcb

IOWACIIY

:lAl1{f\IALGUJ~ ARMllY

St.

REVIE\V
Oct. 2 &""5:"'1'992
'~d««~

..

I

p.m. for 3 evenings

UI faculty and stafTmembers may
be pennitted to purchase health
insurance for a domestic partner if
a proposed change in the UI's
health insurance plan is approved
by the Iowa state Board of Regents
today.
If approved, the UI would become
only the second U.S. college or
university to have such a healthcare plan.
The proposed policy defines a
domestic partner as "an adult
person whom the employee cannot
marry either formally or through
attestation to the prese.nce of a
common-law marriage."
The policy would allow members of
the UI faculty and staff who are
living with members of the same
sex to provide health coverage for
their partner.
Mona Shaw, a spokeswoman for
the UI Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Staff and Faculty Association, said
she is glad to see the UI taking
steps to cover domestic partners.
"The change reflects the UI's commitment to diversity," she said. "It
also shows the UI acknowledges
the fact that families are not
always headed by couples of the
opposite gender.'
Shaw said there are about 1,500
UI faculty and staff members who
are gay or lesbian. Of that number,
she estimated that about 10 percent, or 150, would be affected by
the coverage change.
' Statistics show that when this
sort of coverage is set up, only
about 10 percent of the gay and
lesbian community choose to use
the coverage," she said.
According to Pat Cain, s UI law
professor who serves on the board

partnep,

of directors of the Laml?da Legal
Defense and Education Association, a national gay tights litigation group, les8 than 1. percent of
the total UI faculty and staff will
actually benefit from 'the new
coverage.
- ,
For coverage under the UI insurance plan, the parlnel'll must have
a88umed economic responsibility
for each other and complete an
Affidavit of Domestic P.Qrlnership,
which outlines the ot~r restrictions of the policy.
•
The coverage, which would be fot
the high-deductible optio.n at the
employee's expense, ""ould cost
affected UI emploYees ~ annually and would become available on
Jan. I, 1993.
•
A trial period of three years has
been requested for the coverage
program.
.
Ul Vice President for' University
Relations Ann Rhodes said the
proposed change in the UI's
health-care policy came about after
several members of the.UI's faculty
and staff raised concerns about
health-care coverage for domestic
partners.
.
"There were enough people who
were concerned about it that we
needed to take action," she said. To
date, Rhodes said she has heard no
complaints from the UI community
about the proposed change.
Cain said the only objection she
has heard about the proposed
change is that it may cost the UI
more money. That, she says, would
probably not be the case.
"1 have reviewed several cost
estimates from organizations who
use 8uch a plan,~ Cain said. "No
employer that has adopted a
domestic partner health-care
coverage plan has seen a cost
increase."
According to Cain, Pitzer College
in Claremont, Calif., is the only
U.S. college to have a domestic
partner health-care plan. Stanford
University and the University of
Vermont are also considering
~

destroyed by the hurricane. The
passengers have only to notify
Delta and no paperwork is involved
When it com~ hurricane disas- in the procedure.
ter, airline rr:mers encounter
Delta aIeo flew emergency supplies
varying forms
generosity from and volunteer workers to the IlpotII.
different airlin companies. Each "We go way out of our way to make
one sets:JP
its wn policy toward sure that we give as much help as
purchasers 0 non-refundable possible to the people affected by
ticket p
who plan to fly the storm: Harper said.
into and out of he parts of Florida
In contrast, Northwest Airlines
damaged by H'Ee Andrew.
doesn't cash non-refundable tickets
The policy of Ita Airlines seems due to hurricane damages. Instead,
to be one of
most generous. it iQues the same value in travel
Delta has heel giving refunds to vouchers. These vouchers are in
holders of no~refundable tickets eff8et for a year. Any penalty ill
flying both inb and out of Miami waived for the change.
from the day Hlrricane Andrew hit
The passengers who traveled into
through Sept. 30, Delta is not
charging any additional admi- Miami were able to get travel
vouchers from the day the hurrinistration fee~
"It's a speci policy to make sure cane hit until Sept. 8.
Passengers who originated their
our passenge
afforded a little
bit of consideation to make sure trip in Miami will be allowed to
many of theil, who had their exhange their tickets for travel
homes ruined are taken care of,· vouchers until the end of this
said Bob H~r, a spokesman of month. During the same period,
people who want to fly from Miami
Delta Airlinesf
Even when tIe flight is carried out can buy Northwest tickets without
as IIchedule~ passengers can following the 14-day advance
change the dr: and destination of purchase requirements.
American Airlines doesn't make
their flight i such cases if their
accommodat ns
have
been cash refunds on its non-refundable

ve>IloQ Muuo I
The Daily Iowa.

UI professor Pat Cain
domestic partner health-care
plans.
Marlene Kirk, director of personnel for Pitzer College, said Pitzer
allows employees with domestic
partners to purchase a separate,
private health-care plan, for which
the college then reimburses the
employee in his or her paycheck.
"They get all of the benefits of
group health care through the
reimbursement," Kirk said. The
reimbursement plan is used
because no health-care company in
California allows coverage of
domestic partners.
Pitzer's program, which has been
in place since March this year,
covers only two of the college's 200
employees.
"It has been a very successful
program," Kirk said. "It ha s
served the need that we feel it
needs to 611 ."
If the regents approve the UI's
plan, health-care coverage would
be provided through the U1's insurance carrier, Blue Cross I Blue
Shield, with no reimbursement
required.
Requirements for the coverage
state that partners must have been
reSiding together for at least 12
months prior filing the Affadavit of
Domestic Partnership . Partners
must also have common or joint
ownership of a residence and either
have joint ownership of a motor
vehicle or It. joint checking account.

tickets either. Until Sept. 30,
American will allow ticket holders,
who originate in Miami, to alter -.
the date and deetination within a
year. Any administration fee is
waived.
The 14-day advance purchase policy is also waived for people leaving Florida. "We're giving them the
best price," said Patricia Sanpedoro, a manager of cooperate communication of the FloridaCaribbean-Latin America division
of American Airlines. "They are
the people mostly affected by the
hurricane."
When some flights were canceled
on the days the hurricane hit,
passengers with non-refundabl.e
American Airlines tickets whOle "
flights originated outside Florida
were reimbursed. But othenriee,
little consideration was paid to
thOle customers who were flying
into Florida.
Even if the hurricane has ...
destroyed passengers' accommodations, customers will have to follow
the normal procedures of refunding
non-refundable tickets . They are
required to pay $25 in administration fees for any changes.

Supe1Visors consider proposed road extensions
east I west expansion of Holiday
Road in Coralville to Highway

Victoria Folini

The Daily twan

965.

Populatio and developmental
growth in owa City and Coralville may lt d to the extension of
arterial I3ds, according to the
Johnson C~ty Board of Supervisors.
Johnson /:ounty Council of Governments lxecutive Director Jeff
Davidson In Tuesday brought a
suggested plan for expanding
"major throughfares," especially
along higllvays in the area.
Propo expansions include an

Also, an extension of Scott Boulevard over the interstate and an
upgrading and extension of Taft
Speedway in Iowa City were
proposed.
Davidson said there is a proposal
to develop Highway 965 in Coralville south to Melrose Avenue in
Iowa City to relieve congestion on
Highway 6.
"As we all know, this would
relieve the traffic into Iowa
City," Davidson said, noting that

the cities will have to discu88 the
issue.
The proposals are part of a 20- to
30-year plan, Davidllon said.
Some improvements will come
"sooner than later," he added .
Supervisor Patricia Meade said
the board will have to study the
proposals and consider what each
extension could mean to the
communities.
Supervisor Stephen Lacina
voiced concern that some of the
proposed extensions could take
up to 6,000 acres of "prime ag
land."
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Our Bikes

Citrus Hill Frozen Orange Juice

The area's largest selection of new and
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No hidden purpose
for mandatory fees
'on Yates
The Daily Iowan
Have you ever wondered where the
money you pay for m..ndatory fees
goes? You know, that $70 you pay
every semester in health and computer fees.
According to a ill report that will
be presented to the Iowa state
Board of Regents today, the ill is
expected to pull in about $3.3
million from mandatory fees in
1993.
Of that, nearly $2 million will
come from the computer fee alone.
Before you get all bent out of shape
arguing that the fee is unfair,
Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs Leodis Davia said
the fee is best viewed as a part of
your tuition.
"It's not a user fee," he said. "You
pay it whether yot. use the computers or not. Mandatory fees lire set
when tuition is set, if that tells you
anything."
Davia, who is part of a threemember oversight committee
which decides where money garnered from computer fees goes,
said the fee was never meant to
proVide a computer for evelyone on
campus. Everyone on campus does,
however, have access to the computers, he said.
"The feea are for the good of the
whole," Davis said. "We realize not
everyone is going to use the computers, but everyone pays for the
good ol'the group."
Lee Shope, interim director of the
Office of Information Technology,
chairman of the Computer Fee
Advisory Committee and a member
of the administrative oversight
committee, said the computer fee is
kept separate from tuition so that
it will not be affected by budget
cuts.
"It is very clear what the fee's
purpose is and how it will be
invested," he said. "l'm afraid that
over time, if it was included in
tuition, some of that money would
be eroded."
Although the money from the fee is
allocated by the oversight committee, the 10-member CFAC, half of
whom are ill students, advise the
oversight committee members on
how the money should be spent.
Shope said that last year, all

allocations made by the administration were reviewed by the
CFAC.
The UI report on how the fee
money is spent shows that since
the fee was established last year,
228 obsolete work stations and
printers in student computing
facilities have been replaced, and
computer consulting services for
students have been expanded.
Fee money has also been apent
enhancing on-line library and
information services, such as
LEXIS and NEXlS data bases.
Among other things, the fee money
has been used to enhance the
variety and quality of software
available to students and to exteItd
the operating hours of student
computing facilities.
While most students are required
to pay the fee, a. small fraction of
UI students are exempt.
According to Assistant Vice President for Finance June Davis, students who are registered for credit
in an off-campus course may be
exempt from the fee. For the most
part, this means students involved
in student teaching, studying
abroad and practicums.
Students who can document a lack
of access to UI computer facilities
due to a disability are also exempt
from the fee.
Davis said her office received
between 1,200 and 1,400 requests
for exemptions last fall, about half
of which were granted.
"We get a lot of requests from
people who don't fall under the
guidelines," she said. "Basically,
we approve those who fall under
the guidelines and deny those who
don't."
The ill's mandatory health fee,
which is scheduled to increase by
$10 in fiscal year 1994, will net the
ill over $1.3 million this year.
According to the report, money
raised by the mandatory health fee
will be used to update and enhance
Student Health Service.
The report states that Student
Health will use the money to
enhance iuformation systems
involving such operations 88 scheduling, reporting and billing, thus
freeing staff time for other duties
more directly related to patient
care.

From Apples
toZoomers
If you're wonlering why ~ many people rely on Kinko's,
it's because \It have so much to offer. We're a whole store
packed with lie services you need most. From self-service
Apple Macinbshecomputers to instant poster-making
Zoomer copies.
t
t
t
t
t
t

Quality cojes of all sizes
Full color opies
Computer !trvices
Binding ani ftnishing
Fax and maling services
Volume disounts

Here is your opportunity to work at M ayo Medical Cente r for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Roc hester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Min nesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program . It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline:

December
For more information contact:

kinko·s·

the cop~center

1, 1992.

Mayo Medical Center

Open 24 hours
338-2679
14 South Clinton St.

Nursing Recruitment

P.O . Box 6057
Roc hester, Minnesota 55903

' -800-247-85 90
Mayo Foundation" an affirmative aclion and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A smoke·free institution.

Amoco Coq:oration,
the global erergy and

EVENTS
• Services for Penons with Disabi
Inform..tion TechnolOJY Cent~r
hold an open house from 5:3
p.m. in the SPD-ITC Room at the
of Burge Residence Hall study.
• The lutheran Campus Minist~
hold an evening prayer servi
9:30 p.m . in Old Brick , corn
Clinton and Market streets.
• The UI Association 01 Nursing
dents will hold a used·uniform
from 12 :30-4 p.m. in the base me
the Nursing Building. UIAN S wi l
hold a meeting dealing with s
manag ment and rela~ation at
p.m. r
udent lounge 0
Nursin - . .r g.
• The Microbiolozy Undergrillduat
dents ASioclatien will hold a me
al 5:30 p.m. in room 4-839 of
Bowen Science Building.
• The Women's Resource and A
Center will sponsor a relurning
older students meeling at 12 :10
at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
• The Underground Poetry Lea
hold an open poetry reading
p.m . in the Storm Cellar,

LEGAL MATTEUS
, POLICE
Noise warnings were
Sept. 21 at 620 S. Dodge SI.
, a.m. and at 727 E. Jefferson
11 :27 p.m.
Three plants were reported
, from a side porch of a house at
Fairchild 51. on Sept. 21 at 9:37
Three males were reported
IHinl downhill in traffic on
Benton Street on Sept. 21 at
p.m.
Jerry Webb, 40, 331 N.
waS charged with public inloxi
and assault with intent to
serious injury at 100 S. Du
on Sept. 21 at 6:12 p.m.
Richard Venter , 19, Downey,
was charged wilh forgery al
Bank and Trust on Sept . 21 .
Compiled by Molly

chemical cOf1pany, will

COURTS
Magistrate

be participatng in the
Career Fair. Come talk

Public intoxication - latrese
address unknown, fined $25;
Pettit, 2722 Wayne Ave ., Apt. 7,
S25; Donald Carney, 331 N.
SI., fined 525; Anlonio Rios,
ville, fined $25.
Possession of an open
akohol in public - Chad
511 Slater Hall , fined $50;
pher Husman, Cedar Rapids,
$50; Angie Ryan, 1238 Burge
lined $10.

to us and dis::over
Amoco, whee you
can make a vorld

of

difference.

Amoco Corporation
Career Fair:

YMCA proposes to build,
fund shelter at Kent Park

Time:

YMCA for day camps for approximately 200 Johnson County children. For the remainder of the year
the facility would be availabJe for
Kent Park environmental education programming and other activities.
Board members raised concerns
abou'. the YMCA's expectations
and how the facility could be
expanded to further suit the needs
of the environmental education
program.
Kent Park Director Rod Dunlap
supported the proposal, saying it
was an ideal opportunity to expand
environmental education programming.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENT~
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS·
ROCHESTER, MN

Date:
Sept. 24. 1992

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Conservation's hopes of expanding
its enviroItmental education program were brightened Tuesday
night by a proposal from the Young
Mens Christian Association to construct a multipurpose building in
the F.W. Kent Park in Tiffin, Iowa.
The YMCA, whkh rented space in
the park last year, has offered the
board $75,000 for construction and
another $25,000 to be placed in a
trust fund for yearly maintenance.
The new lodge would be used for
nine weeks each summer by the

[f[

10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Place:
Iowa Memorial Un ion

Do you realize that ."",.... ;.. AJ

in Iowa City that wants you
customer, but won't take a
charge from you at the
for the privilege to walk in

Degrees and
Disciplines Sought:
B.S .. Mechanical
Eng ineering .
Civil Engineering.
Chemical Engineering

• Drink Specials Every
• 25¢ Dart Garnes
• 75¢ Pool Tables
• We serve ioe-rold beer
in beer glasses
• We clean our beer lines
you don't have to drink
-funny tasting" beer

B.BA. Accounting ,
Finance. Econom ics.
Bus iness Administration

f
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Indiana woman pronounced mentally ill :~
EVENTS
• Services for Penons with DisabilitiesTechnoloay Center will
hold an open house from 5:30-6:30
p.m. in the SPD-ITC Room at the rear
of Burge Residence Hall study.
, • The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold an evening prayer service at
9:30 p.m . in Old Brick, corner of
Clinton and Market streets.
• The UI Association of Nursing Student. will hold a used-uniform sale
from 12:30-4 p.m. in the basement of
the Nursing Building. UIANS will also
hold a meeting dealing with stress
manag ment and relaxation at 4:30
p.m .. r
udent lounge of the
Nursln 11_
g.
• The Microblology Undergraduate Students Association will hold a meeting
at 5:30 p.m . in room 4-839 of the
Bowen Science Building.
• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor a returning and
older students meeting at 12:10 p.m.
at WRAC. 130 N. Madison SI.
.The Underground Poetry League will
hold an open poetry 'reading at 8
p.m . in the Storm Cellar , 521

f Information

f

Medica l Center for
I work experience at
is! Hospital, both
Mi nnesota .
r junior year of a four
includes experience
in operating rooms.

educalor and employer.

1':. : .

lit'" \

•.

Washington SI.
.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Bible sludy at 9 p.m . at room N447 of
Hillcrest.
• The AdvertisillB Club will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room
of the Union.
• The Public Relations Society of
America wiil hold a general meeting
and writing workshop at 5:30 p.m. in
room 200 of the Communications
Center.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor a literalure
table from 9:30 a_m_ to 3 p.m. at the
Pentacrest, or on the ground floor of
the Union if it rains .
.The Iowa City Zen Center will hold
an introductory sitting and instruction at 7:30 p.m. at 226 S. Johnson,
upstairs.
• The Anti-Racist Mobilization wiil
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Ohio
State Room of the Union.
• Students for ERA '92 will hold an
organizing meeting at 8 p.m . in River
Room 1 of the Union .
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
will hQld a midweek worship and

COURTS

Gilbert SI., fined $30; Craig Pettit,
2722 Wayne Ave ., Apt. 7, fined $25.
Driving with a suspended license Patrick Brenneman, 7 Metro Road,
fined $20; Troy Mayfield , Coralville,
fined $30.
Leavins the scene of a personal
injury accident - Bryan Woody, West
Branch, Iowa, fined $30.
Providing akohol to a person under
the IeIl"I age - Bryan Woody, West
Branch, Iowa, fined $50.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Melissa McCoy, 625 E. Davenport SI.,
fined $25.
Keeping a disorclerly house - Chad
Weuste, 415 Ronalds St., fined $50.
Possession of alcohol while under the
lepl age - Angie Ryan, 1238 Burge
Hall, fined $15.
Pet at large - Sierra Bruckner, 1111
Burlington St., fined $10; Kim Gatliff,
706 Spring St., fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Magistrate

District

Public intoxication - Latrese Knox,
address unknown, fined $25; Craig
Pettit, 2m Wayne Ave .• Apt. 7, fined
$25; Donald Carney. 331 N. Gilbert
St., fined $25; Antonio Rios, Coralville, fined $25 .
Possession of an open container of
.kohol in public - Chad Vanclove,
511 Slater Hall , fined $50; Christopher Husman, Cedar Rapids, fined
$50; Angie Ryan, 1238 Burge Hall,
fined $10.
Trespassing - Darrin Henik, 332 N.

OWl - Larry Salomone, West
Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 12, at 2 p.m.; Mary Hannifan , Muscatine, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 12, at 2 p.m.
Assault with intent to inflict serious
injury - Jerry Webb , 331 N. Gilbert
St. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 2,
al2 p.m.
Illegal possession of a weapon Richard Winters, Silver Springs, Nev.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 12, at
2 p.m.

POLICE
Noise warnings were issued on
Sept. 21 at 620 S. Dodge st. at 1 :25
a.m. and at n7 E. Jefferson St. at
11:27 p.m.
Three plants were reported stolen
, from a side porch of a house at 514 E.
Fairchild St. on Sept. 21 at 9:37 a.m.
Three males were reported RolierblidillB downhill in traffic on West
Benton Street on Sept. 21 at 5:26
p.m.
Jerry Webb, 40, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
, was charged with public intoxication
and assault with intent to afflict
serious injury at 100 S. Dubuque SI.
on Sept. 21 at 6:12 p.m.
Richard Yenter, 19, Downey, Iowa,
was charged with forgery at Hills
Bank and Trust on Sept. 21 .
Compiled by Molly Spann

ATTENTION Faculty,
Staff and Students:

{f . . ,: ' "

Do yoU realize that there is a bar • We use hot water to wash
our glassware
in Iowa City that wants YOU 88 a
customer, but won't take a cover • We don't serve wann, foamy
beer in plastic cups
charge from you at the door just
• We have clean, non-smelling
for the privilege to walk in?

• Drink Specials Every Day
• 25" Dart Games
• 75_ Pool Tables
• We serve ice-oold beer

in beer 'glasses
• We clean our beer lines 80
you don't have to drink

"funny tasting" beer

f

bathrooms
• We have toilet paper and

communion at 9 p.m . al the Wesley
Foundation , 120 N. Dubuque St.

HI/OU
• Last Tango in Paris (1972), 7 p.m.
• The Testament of Orpheus (1959),
9:15 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - National Press
Club presents Teamsters Union
Presidenl Ron Carey at noon ; Common Ground presents economist
Juliet Schor discussing ' Working
More, Earning Less· at 8 p.m .
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - lona Brown ,
violin soloist, conducts the los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra in a
program that includes a new piece by
Mark Neikrug, · Chetro Kell,· 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This , 9-10 p.m.

Contributing to delinquency - Jason
Figg, Coralville. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 2, at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree Marlon
Berry, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 12, at 2 p.m.
Theft, second-desree Gary
Althaus, West Branch , Iowa . Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 12, al 2
p .m.
Forgery - Richard Venter, Downey, Iowa . Preliminary hearing set for
Oct . 1, at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

Associated Pres5
MlSHAWAKA, lnd. -An Indiana
woman charged in the shooting
deaths of her two children in Iowa
over the weekend was locked in a
bitter divorce and custody battle
with her husband, court records
show.
Kimberly A. Martin accused her
husband. Donald, of a drinking
problem, and he countered that she
was a danger to the children,
according to divorce case records

filed in St. Joseph Superior Court.
Martin, 29, who had most recently
lived in Elkhart, was being held
Tuesday on $260,000 bond in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, in the shooting deaths of the children, Dusty,
8, and Brandy, 4.
An Iowa State Patrol trooper found
the children's bodies in the back
seat of Martin's car after stopping
her on a complaint she allegedly
left a truck stop without paying for
gasoline_
In Iowa, Pottawattamie County

Public Defender Walt Thomas said
Tuesday a pIIychiatrist who inter- . ~:
viewed Martin found her mentally :

ilL
Thomas did not identify the doctor •
and said he did not have the ~
diagnostic report. Thomas said he" :
would seek a court order to move
Martin from her jail cell to a
hospital _
.' I
Martin's mother, Janice Nagy of ,
Elkhart, visited with her daughter ,
in jail after a court hearing Mon- :
day.

School Board elects president, vice president" ',
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
Aft.er serving for nine years on the
Iowa City School Board, Ellen
Wid iss ended her tenn Tuesday
night. Craig Willis' tenn also concluded, while Tom Bender and
Michael Howard's tenns began.
Jerry Palmer, acting as temporary
chainnan of the board, initiated
the first official action of the new
board the nomination and
approval of a new president and
vice president.
George Matheson was elected
president, and Connie Champion
was re-elected vice pre8ident.
Matheson accepted his new position saying, "1 want to thank my
collegues for their vote of confi·

dence:
The strategic planning implementation schedule came under great
discu88ion due to some unclear
wording in the status report. The
report outlined plans for projects to
be accomplished in the coming
year, according to Tim Grieves.
"We are now to the point where we
need to bring back the community.
Each plan will have a committee,
hopefully led by community members," Grieves said.
Grieves also gave the District
Evaluation Committee Report
which he called, "an opportunity
for collaboration between the
teachel'8' association and the dis-

rooms without the fear of evalua- :
tion. Grieves said he hopes to pilot ,
the_ PlOgr'am in four schools this .
year, pending approval by teachel'8 ,
in the district.
OutgOing board president, Alan •
Leff said, "I think this is such a •
healthy effort to improve some- •
thing that we all know has been an
abomination."

Other discussion concerned a
request from Iowa City resident
Gary Buettner to purchase 11 piece
of the Lincoln Elementary School •
property; an update on the Mayor's •
Youth Grant, which is a program .
that helps youths in finding jobs;
trict .~
and the approval of board expense'
This program would allow teachel'8 to attend area, state, regional, and
to try new ideas in their class- national meetings.

DON'T BE FOOLED
We at Waterbed Creations don't want you, the consumer, to be fooled into buying
a low quality "disposable" futon.
We have THE BEST QUALITY futon mattress on the market at very low prices
and the largest selection in town.
Don't be misled by the thickness or weight of a futon mattress. They have nothing
to do with the quality of a mattress. Contact us for any questions about quality or
grading of mattresses. We are here to service you - not to sell you a "disposable"
futon mattress.
Some features of our mattresses:
BENEFIT

FEATURE

o T comer construction on all four comers of mattress
o 2-sided zipper casing

0 Allows for a full -stuffed futon
0 Allows mattress to dry if wet, prevents mildew
buildup in cotton
o Machine-tufted nylon ties
0 ConSistent wfts prevent bunching and lumping of
mattress
~~~~--~----~--~--------------~~~~--~------~--~~~~------~ .
o Convoluted foam used on foam core mattresses 0 5 times the surface area, allows for air 10 enter
mauress - prevents mattreSS from losing originallofl.
o 5 year unconditional warranty
0 Consumer confidence and no risk invesunenL
.

.. . COMPARE QUALITY AND PRICES . .
and you make the decjsion to buy a futon at WATERBED CREATIONS
-

.

'.

.

..

~

SlEST A/TRI LOUNGER

ASPEN COUCH

Twin $129
Full $169
Queen $219

Includes frame and all cotton mattress

Includes frame and foam core mattress

aren't afraid to dispense it

Mention Ills ad

aro reCeive

1111:1 Iilllli

100/0 OFF
ALL FUTONS

IiREAT DR. IP£CIW DAlY
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a lEVER ACOVER CIWIGE.

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm.
At State Farm, we understand the concept of"work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the concept of "pJay:'
That's because we don't think you can be really oul<.;tanding at the ftrst without hming an appreciation
for the second. \Vhich is exacUy why a career at Stale Fann in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one ofthe country's most respected companie, on the mo. t advanced computer
equipment in U1e industIy. )bu'll be challenged and , timulated. You'll be rewarded with cxccllent pay and
benefits. You'll make your dassmate..., very envious.
\Vhal's morc, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. That's because Bloomington
isn't just a great place to start a career, it' a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're
ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities t.o
take advantage of.
If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data proc ing,
STAll 'AIM
or computer science background, come talk to u, at your college
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INSUIANCI
<8l
from it After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
looking for a great way of life.
Ilomr 0If1ro': IIIQI.m'rl(!Ion. IUII"",,.\n "'IUlllnppcwturutl' rmpk~"',

&

StateFann
Insurance
Companies
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The Foreign Journal

Muslims in Ie emphasize need for culturnl ~.I"~1I·tion
Dave Aossey
Special to The Daily Iowan
Nestled quietly within this heartland, within these fields of dreams,
amidst the cornstalks and burly
women, the rustic hearth and yes, even the Ple88ure Palace are the vestiges of a distant arrival, the nuances of a once-great
civilization, and a capillary of faith.
In a word, Islam. Often misunderstood and confused with zealotry,
fanaticism, and strife, the religion
of Islam preaches peace, like the
Arabic word Islam itself means. It
is the latest and 188t religion of
Scripture, ostensibly verifying and
purifying thl\t which was revealed
before it, and it is a yardstick
against which other theology may
be compared.
Muslims - those who practice
Islam - in Iowa City hail from a
variety of countries around the
world. In all, at least 28 countries
are represented by those that
attend the UI. Most Americans are
under the mistaken impression
that to be a Muslim is synonymous
with being an Arab or an Iranian.
Nothing, however, could be further
from the truth.
In fact the vast majority of
Muslims worldwide are not of
Middle Eastern origin at all, but
are rather concentrated in Central
and E88t Asia - Islam having
spread to those places through
trade routes prior to the 14th
century - with large populations
in Indonesia, China, the former
Soviet Central Asian republics, and
Pakistan, as well as in the Middle
E88t and Mrica.
It thus goes without saying that
Muslims here represent a wide
variety of cultures and ethnicities;
however the common bond is the

values shared through religion.
Of course, taking up residence in
the United States requires a few
a<ijustments for many of the foreign Muslim students. In particular
the relaxed social and political
atmosphere is not quite the same
as that where most Muslim students come from, thus the Muslims
here both enjoy and endure certain
individual freedoms that they are

not otherwise accustomed to, yet
also try to emph88ize the positive
aspects of life in a country where
freedom of expression is a cornerstone.
Scho188tically, since instructional
English begins at the elementaryschool level in many Muslim countries, most of the Muslim students
do not have to take remedial
courses and can jump right into a
particular curriculum.
Muslims in the social arena may
be found in every circle, though

most shy away from Western
activities in favor of more personal
endeavors such as visiting one
another at each other's homes or
partaking in events sponsored by
an ethnic or Islamic organization.
In Iowa City, two organizations
exist with regard to the proliferation and promotion of Islam. These
organizations are, the Muslim Students Association, and the Islamic
Society of Iowa City.
Concerning the MSA, this organization was founded in the late
1970s by a small group of Muslim
students from the Persian Gulf.
Today the MSA h88 over 250 active
members representing the world
over from Southeast Asia to Mrica
to the United States. Most of the
members are UI students, faculty
members, or staff; however everyone regardless of their affiliation
with the university is welcome.
It is the goal of the MBA to foster
good will and understanding
between Western cultures and
Islam through mutual respect and
education, as well 88 to provide a
social, recreational and educational
outlet for Muslims on campus.
The MSA is an active group which
regularly organizes lectures, panel
discussions, workshopB, and information tables. As weU, the MSA
takes part in a number of
university-sponsored programs
such as the Cultural Diversity Day
and RiverFest. The MSA also provides support and services to new
Muslim students here at the UI.
The MSA is affiliated with the
Islamic Society of Iowa City. The
ISIC owns an Islamic Center
located at 114 E. Prentiss St. in
Iowa City. Prayer space for both
women and men, as well 88 children's classrooms and a library are
provided at the Islamic Center.

Routine ISIC activities include
weekly
congregational,
or
"Juma' ,. prayers, Islamic study
sessions, Muslim Sunday school,
social gatherings, sports events
and holiday, or "Eid,· activities.
The ISIC is also a politically and
socially active organization, whose
goal in these arenas is to bring to
the attention of the general public
iS8ues - both foreign and domestic
- that impact Muslims and Islam
both locally and worldwide.
In fact, an event will take place
within a few weeks that hopefully
will be of some interest to the
general public. It is an opportunity
to become further familiar with the
religion of Islam and the cultures
and ethnicities of the people associated with Islam.

A. Muslima are a rapidly growing

segment of the world we all live in,
the need for greater understanding
between the cultures and ideologies of the East and We8t is
paramount if the world is to
become a more hannonious place.
And the ISIC is committed to this
understanding.
Titled "Muslim Heritage Week,·
this event is aimed at presenting
the cultures and religion of the
Islamic world with several topical
discussion se88ions. These s\!ssions
are scheduled to take place over
the course of an entire week beginning Saturday, Sept. 26.
The discussion sessions are
designed as open forums and participants are welcome and encouraged to partake in the discuuions

Mic
Fair

Paul Raeburn
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Farmers have
elevated risks of several forms of
deadly cancer, possibly because of
exposure to pesticides, a National
Cancer Institute study says.
The study is of particular concern
because the cancers that are elevated in farmers are now on the
rise in the rest of the population,
said Aaron Blair, the study's principal author.
Although the study was not
designed to identify the causes of
the elevated cancer risks, pesticides are one likely suspect, Blair
said Tuesday. They may be interfering with the body's immune
system, allowing tumors to gain a
toehold and begin to grow, he said.
"Pesticides affect the immune system in a number of animals," he
explained. "These aren't hard
links, you understand, but it's
more of a suggestion of one of the
things that might be going on."
And pesticide use has now spread
to urban and suburban areas,
perhaps explaining the more recent
rise in these same cancers in
non-farmers, Blair said.
John McCarthy, vice-president for
science of the National Agricultural Chemicals Association in

W88hington, said: "If you add up
all the evidence, we don't believe
there's a cancer-pesticide association from proper use. But if there
are better studies to be done to
clarify that, let's do them."
Blair and his cancer institute
colleagues, including Joseph
Fraumeni, found that farmers had
increased rates of Hodgkin's disease, multiple myeloma, leukemia,
melanoma and cancers of the lip,
stomach and prostate.
The melanoma and lip cancers are
probably due to farmers' exposure
to ultraviolet radiation in sunJight,
Blair said.
He said pesticides are a likely
cause of some of the other cancers,
but not the whole cause. Other
possible causes are fertilizer in
drinking water; fuels and oils;
fumigants; and animal cancer viruses, he said.

need to be more prudent in using
the ones we have."
She h88 collaborated with Blair on
a forthCOming study that confirms
many of the findings in Blair's
work, which appears in the current
issue of the Scandinavian Journal
of Work, Environment and Health.
The cancer institute study W88 a
so-called "meta-analysis" of some
two dozen studies from around the
world, Blair said. The studies were
mathematically analyzed to look
for trends that might not be apparent in each study individually.
Farmers were found, overall, to be
much healthier than their urban
and suburban counterparts, with
lower rates of heart disease and
lung cancer. That is probably
explained by their low rate of
cigarette smoking and high level of
exercise, Blair said.
"What's striking is that out of this
valley comes a whole bunch of
Dewa Lee Davis, a scholar in cancer peaks," he said.
residence at the National Academy
"This is saying there is a weight of
of Sciences who has done much to evidence, there is a growing body of
identify environmental causes of scientific studies, and they all
changing cancer rates, praised the point in the same direction - that
cancer institute for undertaking there are troubling increases in
the study.
certain kinds of cancer in farmers
"The findings themselves are that are also increasing in the
really important,· she said. "It's general population,· Davis said.
not that we should have no chemi"What is going on? We need to find
cals for agriculture, but that we out."
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Iowans have mixed feelings on economy

·Atlanta Journal and Constitution

A collaboration celebratiDr the rich heritagel of two culture.

DES MOINES - Forty-eight percent of likely Iowa voters say they
consider themselves better off now
than they were four years ago, a
poll released Tuesday says.
The poll of likely voters in the
November general election says 37
percent consider themselves worse
off than four years ago and 14
percent say they see no change in
their lives.
But likely voters are viewing the
general state of affairs in this
country negatively.
Seventy-nine percent of those
questioned say things in the
United States are "seriously off on
the wrong track.· Only 19 percent
say things generally are headed in
the right direction.
The copyright poll published Tuesday by TIu! Des MoiM' Register
alao says that by more than three
to one, likely voters believe that
the financial outlook for young
people 8tarting out today is WOI'Ie
than it was for their parents.
A majority of likely voters - 53
percent - say they see the U.S.
economy worsening, the poll says.
On1y 10 percent say the national
economy is improving and 36 percent say the national economy is
neither improving nor deteriorating, the poll say•.
The poll say. likely voten harbor
lOme. doubts about the health of

upbeat about prospects bere than
in the rest of the nation.
Forty·three percent say the Iowa
economy is worsening, 15 percent
say the Iowa economy is improving
and 40 percent say it's staying
about the same, the poll says.
When 88ked to rate their confidence in the problem-solving ability of government, 10 percent say
they have a lot of confidence, 37

percent say they have "a fair
amount,· 40 percent say they have
"just some" and 12 percent say
they have none at all, the poll says.
The poll, conducted Sept. 8-15, is
based on interviews with 814
Iowans age 18 or older who said
they're very likely to vote in the
November general election. It
claims a margin of error of plus or
minus 3.4
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A play of stories and music by

Roadside Theater
of Whitesburg, Kentucky and

Junebug ProductiODI
of New Orleans
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Opportunity

CJtIowa

50% youth" 20% senior citizens

Supported in part by the National
Endowment for the Arts, Aria
Midwest, and the Iowa Aria Council.
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should become an active campaigner.
Associated Press
'1'hey're looking at the situation
DALJ
- Ro8s Perot said Tues- now, evaluating it and deciding
day ht
e a mistake" in drop- what the situation should be,·
ping lUI .Mependent presidential Perot said.
Both the Clinton and Bush camps
chanenp, delivering yet another
broad hint that he may engage in were skeptical.
active campaigning in the final
"1 don't know what he's doing but
weeki of the race.
he's obviously up to something,"
The Texas businessman, who is on said Bush senior campaign adviser
the ballot in all 50 states, com· Charles Black. Black Mid that
plained that neither President while an active Perot candidacy
Bush nor Democratic nominee Bill could hurt Bush in Texas, it might
Clinton had offered serious propos- ·put some other states in play that
als to deal with the nation's budget aren't in play now."
deficit.
George Stephanopoulos, communiFormer media adviser Jim Squires cations director of the Clinton
said Perot had no illusions of campaign, said that Clinton considwinning such a race, but that he ers his own economic plan "8
might begin running ads and malt· serious economic proposal that
mg speeches in states like Texas promotes growth and reduces the
and Florida, where he could affect deficit.~
the outcome.
"Well continue to focus on the
; Mainly, "This is an invitation to economy in everything we do, ~
Qill Clinton to put a serious ec0- Stephanopoulos said.
nomic proposal on the table,·
But Perot said that neither ClinSquiree said.
ton's plan nor Bush's adds up in
; He suggested that Perot might terms of trimming the nation's
begin engaging in campaign- deficit, expected to be $335 billion
related activity around Oct. 1 if this year.
neither Clinton nor Bush takes
Perot has proposed austere budget
him up on his request that they cuts and some tax increaees,
pay more attention to economic including higher taxes on gasoline.
ilsues.
Orson Swindle, national volunteer
Interviewed on ·CBS This Morn- coordinator for Perot's petition
ing," Perot said he thought when drive, said he expected a report
he abandoned the race in July that from state coordinators by Thursthe major parties would more day on local sentiments. They will
directly address economic issues decide later in the week whether to
that worry him and his supporters. meet with Perot.
"In retrospect, I think I made a
"If he responds to what I expect
mistake because they really didn't the volunteers will tell him and
face the ilBues," Perot said.
says 'I will do what I said,' then 1
The Dallas billionaire repeated think youll see full·blown camearlier statements that he would paign that will not be a conven·
let volunteer organizers of ballot tional campaign,n Swindle said.
After the CBS show, Perot met
petition drives decide whether he

IWnstm

University of Iowa faculty, staff, students and others in the
University community are invited to attend this convocation
honoring the faculty and staff who have received distinction for
teaching, research and seNice in the past year.
Address by Hunter R. Rawlings, III, University President
Recognition of Faculty and Staff
Post-Convocation Reception, Clapp Recital Hall Green Space

Ross Perot
privately with Democratic Party
Chairman Ronald Brown, who
expressed hope that Perot would
study Clinton's economic plan and
support it.

Admission is free and no tickets are required
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Revamping in order
~r

World War 1, or the war to end an wars, was finally over
on Nov. 11, 1918, U.S. President Woodrow Wilson and the other
Allied leaders saw the need to form an international organization
to preserve the peace. The League of Nations was created at the
Paris Peace Conference in 1919. Almost three decades later the
United Nations was created with the same goals. But today,
during the 47th aession of the General Assembly, dangerous
parallels can be drawn between the demise of the League of
Nations and the current state of the United Nations.
The League of Nations attempted to establish a world peace
status quo that was later upset by dissatisfied nations like Japan,
Italy and Germany. The organization was finally discredited by
ita failure to stop Japan'8 invasion of Manchuria and China,
Italy'8 conquest of Ethiopia and Hitler'8 violations of the Treaty
of Versailles, which eventually led to World War II. Having
turned into an anachronistic and obsolete entity, the League
dissolved during the war.
In the same way the League was chastised by ita inaction to
prevent war, the United Nations has received strong criticism for
ita inability, during more than four decades, to act beyond a
uuUority vote of the Security Council.
But in 1991, during the 46th annual session, the atmosphere in
the United Nations was that of hope. The Cold War was over,
bringing the chance of peace, and though it did not prevent the
gulf war, the organization was finally able to lead a coalition that
did more than send peacekeeping forces to an area of contlict.
Perhaps falling into the concept of the New World Order of the
Bush administration, the U.N. sessions last year were full of
promises for the future.
A year later, reality has again 8unk in. The war in Yugoslavia,
the strife in the former Soviet republics and the famine in
Somalia have sent the message that the future isn't as bright as
it looked.
In his Monday speech to the General Assembly, George Bush
said that he supported a more expanded role for U.N. troops, but
did not offer troops for the 12 U.N. peacekeeping missions
currently being carried out worldwide. However, the United
Nations needs more than troops. It is almost broke; it needs
money, and lots of it. The United States is the largest debtor of
unpaid bills to the United Nations, leading the top 10 list with
$733 million in past-due bills. Russia is second with $420 million
in a list that includes Japan, Ukraine, Brazil, South Africa, Italy,
Germany and Iran as some of the biggest holders of unpaid bills.
The total well surpa.88e8 the $1 billion mark.
It would be alarmist to say the United Nations is on the verge of
destruction, but the need to revise ita mechanisms and funding is
urgent. The Security Council structure must be revamped,
eliminating the veto powers of the permanent members and
giving countries like Germany the chance to become permanent
members.
The aid and development policies are elements of the United
Nations that have proven the maturity of the organization. But it
is at the political end of things that the United Nations still is at
the toddler stage, not quite learning from ita old mistakes.

Fernando Pizarro
Managing Editor

Loud and clear
To the Editor:
As an Iowa letterman and supporter of Iowa athletics for over 20
years, I had to take time out to
extend my thoughts concerning the
Bret Beilema controversy.
How bitterly Ironic that in the
same week that I received a letter
from Robert Bowlsby asking for my
continued support of Iowa athletics
and within days of receiving my
Iowa Hawk-Talk publication featuring an article entitled, MBeilema - A
Leader Loud And Clear: this young
man sorely embarrassed the university and its wonderful athletic department. This incident was not only
carried throughout the state of Iowa
but has also received serious attention within the Chicago media.
Although, allegedly, Mr. Beilema has
apologized, there is no question in
my mind that, if the welfare of the
athletic department discipline is in
order, a brief suspension would send
a "loud and clear" message that the
University of Iowa athletic department is a class organization that
teaches young men more than just
winning in action.

of us involved in this effort are
grateful for the publicity, I feel it
necessary to correct what I feel were
some incorrect impressions left by
Ms. Winterbottom'Sarticle. In particular, I think it is important to
emphasize that the events conducted
by the Chinese Students Association
and the Friends of Wen-Ling Wen
have really been crucial efforts:
Together with the Iowa Marrow
Donor program and volunteers from
the International Center, they have
been the ones who have put together
the Marrow Donor educational and
donor drives earlier this summer.
They educated and attracted hundreds of donors. While most of the
donors may not provide a suitable
match for Wen-ling, they may eventually save the lives of many oIher
people.
Moreover, these groups have
recently raised over $5,000 for
Wen-Ling. This effort resulted from
the very successful Full Moon Festival and craft sale. My comment that
the monies raised to date were
"minimal" was based on an interview I gave before those events.
Neither the funding nor the efforts
have been minimal! We have a way
to go to cover the anticipated
expenses but it is clear that the
combined efforts of all of the groups
will get us there. By the way, the
article left out a significant item for
us: Contributions may be sent to
Wen-Ling Wen lifesaving Fund,
Iowa State Bank, 102 S. Clinton St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240. Thank you.

WMW: :=: I

Problems with the recycling pana.cea
Bill Clinton's major problem with the so-called
draft issue no longer concerns - if it ever did - his
unwillingneaa to serve in
Vietnam. Rather, the only
real iaaue is whether Clinton haB been overly deceitful in trying to cover-up his
~
past behavior.
As George Will has
pointed out, liberal democratic regimes which celebrate, in Tocqueville's wonderful
phrase, -self-interest, rightly understood" have a terrible time motivating young men to
go to war in defense of the regime.
In commercial republics, pasaions cannot be
whipped as readily or as convincingly aB when
soldiers are aBked to die for the glory and
honor of the motherland. P888ions are filtered
through the cooling medium of the exchange
relationship in commercial repUblics, and this
includes passionate devotion to one's homeland.
The very idea ofmaking the ultimate sacrifice
for the tempered life of the middle-daBS rebels
against the sentiments of that same middleclaBs. Sacrifice for the collective good effectively denies the individualistic ethos of the
commercial repUblic.
Does somebody need protection? Hire a cop;
arbitrate the relationship through the
exchange mechanism. Some people get their
kicks out of being a cop and risking their lives;
hire those people to do the job. And so the
young, quintessentially American Bill Clinton
said send the other guy, because he couldn't be
president if he were dead.
Of course, his desire at that tender age to

Bill Clinton may have done what many of them
did in trying every means poeaible to avoid
military service. Rather, the dynamic of the
story is cat.chifli Bill Clinton in hi, own words;
that la, in trying to find the lie and the deceit.
Clinton of course put the pre•• 00 g\Ulrd with
statements on whether or not he Imoked
marijuana. It is remarkable that in thil day
and age a politician would have to resort to the
legerdemain of Clinton'. in order to avoid
admitting that he .moked (but did no inhale)
marijuana while he WaB at Oxfo
'"" e lat.

WAJ.~HIli'lG1ION- He

Tueaday denou
lie" the aIIegati
r-.....__ I·~ othen knew U.S.
.,e left behind when
theaat Alia ended t

'60s.

Clinton's ~ever-by·half ltatements had the
effect of making the prell believe that they
have to aak every que.tion with legal preciliot\'
to avoid giving the candidate a loophole to
squinn out of. The fact that Clinton now feel'
badgered by the media i8 a problem of his own
doifli·
If he had answered openly and hone t1y to
start with, the press wouldn't now Ceel thl
nece88ity to spade the same territory over and
over again in the fear that they have not yet
asked the technically precise answer that gives
them tbe big payoff.
The Democrats applauded and encouraged the
media when they turned their attention to
RepUblican cover-ups. Adding to the flames by
unjudicious use of congreaaional hearings wu
a largely 8ucceesful 8trategy in the Democratically controlled Congress.
But now the 8hoe is on the other foot. The
Democrats established the criterion of mieb'ehavior: a smoking gun in the cover-up. Th6y
have no right to complain about the media'.
treatment ofClinton. After all, they trained th~
dogs.
Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on the
Viewpoints Page.
•
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ELECT BILL CLINTO
Clinton Correctly Views Coverage as Fair
In an effort to revive his faltering re-election campaign,
George Bush today whined
about the media and its coverage
of his presidency. Looking silly
and frenetic, he claimed
reporters tend to favor the distinguished Governor of
Arkansas, whose insightful
AnQlllcic: nf rnrrent affairs has

Many people who vote
Republican wind up contracting cancer, according to
a recent medical survey
conducted by the non-partisan Democratic Medical
Doctors for Clinton
A..:-.ociation. Wh ile no clea r

Clinton appeared totally in control and in charge of the facts
as he disputed the soon to be
ex-President's charges of unbalanced reporting. HI think the
press coverage of this campaign has been just fine," said
... 010101, Ai. CeLl

,•

Voting for
GOP Linked
To Cancer

Inept Bush PanicsAccuses Media of Bias

Sections

... 01010&. A" CIII. I

Adding 'and women' to Constitution:'.

It's incredible. Absolutely
incredible. No, not the
findings of the "gender gap
in pay and privileges"
study - the necessity,
after over a century of
agitation on behalf of
women's rights, of producing these sorts of facts and
figure8 for the voting
public's attention. In case
you missed it, the Feminist Majority Foundation just released the findinga of a statewide
poll which found that the wage-earning women
Michael S. Klein
of Iowa average 71 cents to their male
Chicago, III.
counterparts' dollar. Are you stunned? Are you
amazed? Probably not. Only the moat stubborn
conservative ideologues or the totally out-toInformation left out
lunch declare that the problem doesn't exist.
Are you outraged to the point of doing someTo the Editor:
thing about it? Let's hope so. Election day is
On Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1992, a
approaching.
story appeared on Page SA of The
You may be asking yourself why women are so
Daily Iowan about our fund-raising
Nancy R. HauRnnaII, J.D. underpaid; after all, the government passel
efforts for Wen-Ling Wen. While all
UI associate professor laws and establishes guidelines to protect ita
citizens. It's a question I've often asked, and
the answers are somewhat elusive. Blatant
wage diacrimination exists (for example, I
would start out at $5 an hour and a male
co-worker would hire on for $6), but rd guess
that it doesn't comprise the major portion of
the underpaying that goes on. The real 8tory
begin8 with where and how women are
employed.
What kind of jobs do women in Iowa hold?
According to the FMF survey, 60 pen:ent of
them are clerical workers, aale8pereolll, and
service employee8. Pink collars, medium heels,
and hairnets are not elements olthe "dreaa for
8uccess" wardrobe; in other worda, most
women are not making it into the land 0' big
money. These jobs offer lOme of the hardelt
work for some of the loweet Wage8, yet in a
-OPINIONS exprelled on the VIewpo/nII pile 01 The DIlly IowM Ire thole random poll of acquaintancea, no one conaid01 the Iipd authors. The Daily Iowan, • a non-ptoflt mrpcntfon, doll not ered a eecretary a -,killed worker. w Ap))4lrently, none of the people pOlled have ever
...... opInlonl on these malb!rl.
tried to anewer a phone, operate a computer,
J

avoid military service and yet to avoid appearing to posterity as though he avoided service
(Clinton unfortunately tipped his hand in his
"political viabilityW letter) pushes up the
weasel factor of the events related to his draft
status. Nonetheleaa, they are not deadly, for
even if true, Bill Clinton wouldn't be the first
weasel elected to the White House.
So all that stuff back in that dirtiest of dirty
little decades - the 19608 - doesn't or
shouldn't really count today. Clinton', behavior
only exemplifies the austere virtue of a commercial republic: self-interested rationality.
But now isn't then. That he made youthful
mistakes isn't the iaaue. That he haB consistently failed to own up to his actions is the
issue.
It is, after all, a double wrong to commit a
mistake than to try to cover it up. Practical
wisdom has it that even if the initial wrong
turns out to have been a wrong in Cact, a
cover-up enjoys independent status 8S a separate wrong. The sentiment isn't a novel one.
In fact, it is upon this principle that the
Democrats have taken a hard stand since at
least 1972. If they stand for anything aB
against the executive branch, it is that even if
some initial activity turns out, after investigation, not to have been wrong, the executive is
still responsible for any lies or deceits
advanced during the investigation while the
conclusion was still in doubt.
In fact, cover-ups proper have been widely
heralded aB impeachable offenses even if the
initial activity spawning the cover-up was not
an impeachable offense itself.
It is to this extent, then, that Democrats are
being hoisted by their own petard. The preaa is
on a feeding frenzy not because they think that

~

open the mail, and greet a client all at the
same time. If you think a salesperson or
counter worker isn't skilled, then perhaps you
won't mind if she shorts you a couple of bucks
on your change. Our society thinks little of
these facilitating jobs, and people in them are
compensated accordingly. Now, it could be that
we don't think much of them because these are
the standard-issue "women's joba,W or it could
be that they are women's jobs because they are
low in prestige - one could make a case for
both sides, or for neither. The indisputable fact
is that the only sector of our economy which is
showing any growth is tbe service industry, so
without some radical changes in cremographics,
women will be filling these jobs in record
numbers for less and le88 money.
Women in these jobs often work leaa than 40
hours a week, which means few, if any,
benefits and a meager pay scale. They accept
these jobs for any variety of reasons; some
women struggle to support themselves, while
some are their family's sole wage-earner. Few
are just working to pass the time and many
tailor their work achedules to meet the need, of
their children. With affordable child care a
constant problem, underpaid women are faced
with the choice of paying through the nose for
baby-sitting or cutting back on the hours they
work (thereby cutting back on the amount of
money they earn). Catch 22. In this year of
"family values" (and what an inBidioul phrase
that i.), I don't hear either candidate dilc:uaaing what he plana to do about the millionl of
women who mu.t make difficult choice.
between working, nurturing, and eating.
OK, but there are some women making I fair
amount of money. What about them? The next
time someone ecrelUlll the word -quotaw at
you, keep this in mind: Only a little over a
quarter of university prof4ll8OfI in the ,tate are
female, and only 18 pen:ent of the tenured
poeitiolll are held by women. (It would be even
more interelting to 8M how thl. percentage
brew down if one considered the Idditional
catqory of race.) After nearly two decades of
aftlrmative action, this iI u far u . . .

gotten. I think we can eafj ly conclude tb t ,
affIrmative action is not enoUih.
Even in hiih-vi.libility, hirh·payinc job , ho
gall promoted? Those people who all pe IV •
as aggreaaive, u rtive self- tartel'l - to b
and ItroDi and reliable individuala. P pI
who look out for company inte
Now · (
know, and I know you know, that worn n eaft
be all of these thinp and often 11'1. Wha
counll il perceptlolll; in a lOciety which YI.l uea
individual attainmenta over ll'Oup
tht
woman who excel in promotillf con n and
sustaining long-tenn growth will be OVIrlooked
in favor of the man who reapa the ahort·te
benefita of that conlen us. All th affirml tive.
action lawluill to date bave not put a atop to
this !rind of diacrimination.
Of courae, not every woman i. I w_~me
and an Equal Ri&hta Amendment would
chang. everythiDi for everyone o¥ mi(ht.
Meanilliful change takes tim and art It
would not automatically traJllfonn conltru
attitud about render and difli ren , It
Id
not even convince the di hard f, that "man
iln't an Ippropriata I}'DOnym for
'What It would do I. erplicltl1 Include
n \.II
the lowl Conltltution in their own ' It. Whtl.
thi. II an important l)'lllbolle vi
power lies in Ita lepl '\cnifIcan'*'". ......1 .......
Reagan and BUlh have uaed their potr fI
judiclal appointment to pack f, ral courta
with jultice. who Itrictly con ru the rell
of the ConatitutiOil to detect the In t
~
the people who wrote it. Th
lifi tim
Ippolntment. and the COIIMrvlti•• natu II( ,
the rutinp that these judpe hand down will
leave their mark on the American juri pru_ I
dence ayltem ror years to tIOII'MI. In add!nr
theM WOrdl, the peopl of Iowl wiD mak their
intentione perfectly clear. Only In th w caa
we enlura that our deeira for equality bervrt
the law becomea ruJity - and that, IYflI
inflation, all who work for a dollar
the
dollar they earn.

wi'"

Bridgett willlllTls' column appears on

Wednesdays on the Viewpoin P

Hall
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his own wordB;
and the deceit.
lion guard with
not he smoked
hat in thie day
to relOrt to the
order to avoid
t did no&. inhale)

WAJ9H1lNmroN - Henry KissinTueeday denounced 811 "a
lie- the allegation that he
othera knew U.S. servicemen
.,e left behind when the war in
theaet Asia ended two decadea
people who made IUch augpeMonday were Kiasinger's colfre
the Nixon admia efense secretaries
Scht.,olllger and Melvin

e law
tementt had the
Iieve that they
legal preclaiori
a loopbole to
linton now feele
lem o( hill own
and honestly to
't now feel the
rritory over and
ey have not yet
swer that give.
encouraged the
ir attention to
to the flamee by
hearings was
the DemocraU-

of abandonment untrue

Vietnameee, he recopized they
had not provided an ade<tUate
aceounting for milling Americana.
And in a IOmetimea bOltile
exchange witb membera of a
Senate committee, Killinger didn't
rule out the pouibillty that some
Americ:anl eurvived after U.S. 101dien were withdrawn from the
junglee of Southeaet Asia in 1973.
"I think ifa improbable any are
alive today,~ Killinger said. -I
have a1waya kept open the poIIIibility in my mind there were some
in Laos.Kiuinger'. intenaely de(eneive,
IOmetimea combative testimony
came under oath before an extraordinary bearing by the Senate
Select Committee on POW-MIA

Mairs.
The biputiaan panel is trying to
8DIW8I' lingering questions about
the rate of milaing IOIdiera and
airmen two decades after the con·
clusion of the Vietnam War, which
divided the nation.
Killinger testified a day after
other (ormer Nixon officials,
including Schlesinger and Laird,
who said they believed some
American prillonen were atill in
Vietnam or Laoe after the with·
drawal of U.S. troops and the 1973
re1eaee of 591 priaonera o( war. The
(ormer defense aecretariee cited
reliable repone of more POW.,
particularly in Laos, than were
releued.
Kiasinger said neither man ever

expreued thole viewe at the time.
He bitterly dieputed eugeItIons
"that when Preeident Nixon
announced that all prUcmera were
on the way home, he or his aielee
knew that many were left behind.'"l'be allegation is a flat-out lie,Ki88inger said, blamiDa the _rtiona on "leaka that could only
have come from this inquiry.•
Kissinger acknowJedpd receiving
"aome report. alleging that live
Americana were .till in Indo·
china,- and said they -Were taken
seriouel,- by U.S. ofticiala.
"But no confirmed report ofliving
American prieonera ever c:roued
my deak, although I am not eaying
they did not aiat,. be said.

___ sing Israeli may be alive, says Lebanon
- Lebanon,
a six-year silence, has
IJrael that an ainnan mieeing
he was shot down over Lebaalive, officials &om both
said Tueaday.
di8c10ll\ll'e reflects the improclimate in Arab-Israeli peace
which have been inching
(or almost a year, and could
well (or future progreee.
Lebiane:se delegates to the peace
--~
informed Israel's negotiatora
daya ago that they had "reason
believe- Ron Arad 11'811 alive,
'd Uri Lubrani, Israel's top

POW I MIA n8lOtiator. However,
he added, Lebanese n8lOtiatora
said they did not know who was
holding Arad or where.
"We were assured ... that the
Lebaneae delegation would do
whatever it can to pursue the
matter to the beet o( ita ability,~
Lubrani said.
The chairman of the Lebaneee
delegation to the peace talk.,
Ambaaaador SoubeU Chammaa,
confirmed that the delegation had
told the laraelis that Arad is alive.
Lubrani said he also had asked
Lebanon about the fate of three
soldiers miasing aince laraeli
troopl invaded Lebanon in 1982,
but had not heard back.

The Iaraeli said that while he bad
never believed Arad 11'811 dead, it
was difficult to eort out the conflicting repone about his fate that
had emerpd during years o( Lebanon's taDIled factional fighting.
Israel believes Arad is under Iranian control, Lubrani said, "and
we believe Iran can belp return

him.·
Some repone 88y Arad had been
turned over to Iranian Revolutionary Guards in Lebanon'a eaatem
Beltaa Valley. Othera 88y he's in
tbe banda of Islamic Jibad or
Hezbolleb - two fundamentalist
Muslim OrganizatioDl which captured more than a dozen American
hostages in the 19808.

Lubrani had lOught to tie Arad's
release to freedom (or the U.S.
hostages, when negotiations were
being conducted 8eCret1y by a U.N.
envoy in 1990 and 1991.
Israel aIJo had offered to trade
Sheikh Abelel Karim Obeid, a Hezbollah leader it Iddnapped from
lAbenon in 1989, for Arad.
Arad, 34, waa captured towarde
the end of 1986 when the flgbter
plane on which he WIll the navigator was mot down.
His wife, who 11'811 pregnant at the
time, baa lobbied extensively with
(oreign leadera, including Presi·
dent George Bueh, for ber husband'a releue.

.N. assembly ousts Yugoslavia despite Panic's plea
The 15·nation Security Council
rew Katell
already has paased tough economic
sociated Press
sanctions against Yugoslavia after
UNITED NATIONS - Delegates determining the Serbs were moetIy
overwhelmingly Tuesday to to blame (or the bloody,
Yugoslavia from the General 15-month-old conflict in Croatia
. .mol,y in a new attempt to and Bosnia, which has left more
the Belgrade government than 20,000 dead.
peace with ita neighbors in
The asaembly rejected a lastBhal~n~ Balkan federation.
minute appeal from Premier Milan
asaembly voted 127-6 to ban Panic, a Serbian-born U.S. citizen.
~)81a'via, now consisting only of Panic pleaded for his government
Montenegro, from 'lOt- to be permitted to remain in the
speaking in the General family of nations, to strengthen his
hand againat his hard·line Serb
~'mbly and ita committees.
The action waa unprecedented in nationalist opponents.
European diplomata, seeking to
severity, going beyond the revoo( South Africa's voting keep channels open for peace negoin the General Auembly in tiatioDl and to aid Panic, whom
they see as a moderate, did permit

or
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iFACULTY SENATE
Continued from Page 1A
that teaching and reaearcb
, hand in band.
'The two go together,- he eaid."lt
. poIIIible to 88y that lOme
pie 8hould be doing extra
and some people ebould
doing extra teaching. We should
be doing more of both. Wilcox said that time spent procing these reports should be
nt teaching, adding that he IIB88
need for the plan.
"I would like to lee the central
. tration decicliq (or itself
ayB to come and look at the
Uent teaching and the excelt research: Wilcox said. "Get
elf our baw and let us do our

___..... \ed&e
r

~
~
thing.•

Nathan told the senate that it
lIidn't have to implement any part
the p1'OtJl1Ull if it didn't want to.
t, be warned, by doing that a
II'ep may be giving up control of
Ir .ltuation.
'11le faculty can opt not to imple}leDt the plan of courae, tbie Ie a
he country and a free university,·
N.than said. He added that it may
preferable, however, that the UI
'IIpOnd to concerne on their own
~ than waiting for the regente
tolWpOnd.

~

In the end, Nathan said he was
happy with the feedback.
-It', important that we air these
things 811 thoroughly as we can,Nathan said. '"I'hese are the same
questions the regentt and the
taxpayera will be asIdng.~
In other busineee, ill President
Hunter Rawlings, who addresees
the senate at the start of each year,
slightly altered his subject matter.
-rile normal practice at this
meeting is to diacuI8 the stata of
the university, especially the
budget. In recent years that has
generally meant a lot o(bad news,"
Rawlings said. "I'd like to change
atrategiee tbie year and talk about
a (ew very good things 1 have
obeerved this year.Rawlings went on to 88y that
(reshmen
atudenta
have
approached him often tbie year to
88y how much they enjoy the Ul.
He drew attention to the beauty of
the campus, the avalibility of classel to freshmen and the excellence
of the ill English department 811
reasons for the positive outlook of
the etudentt.
Rawlinp said the libraries, equipment fundi and continued momen·
tum in recruiting were key iasuea
(or the ill to work on tbie year.

him to addres8 the 179-nation
General Auembly before the vote.
"We have cooperated with the
United Nations in every way we
could,· said Panic. "We will continue to do 10 regardlesa o( the
action you take here today.·
Then, moving to quickly restore
his country to the family of
nations, Panic formally requested
U.N. membership on behalf of the
new Yugoslavia.

The draft reeolution 88ya Yugoelavia -cannot continue automatically
the membership of the formerYugo81av 8tate -and that it shall
not participate in the work of the
General AYembly. ~
It requires Yugoe1avia - once a
aix-republic (ederation, now
reduced to juet Serbia and Montenegro - to apply for U.N. memberahip aa a new nation.

The

Second Act '~
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

Carry in your clothes.
Carry away cashl
No waiting DeC9tary.

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DONT USE SNLff OR QEWt.IG 1OIW:ca

Rare

Opportunity.
Take this opportunity
to experience a
collection of ultraprestigious, innovative
Jewelry by Oscar Heyman.
Colorful precious ~ems
and diamonds set an
gold and platinum
exquisitely crafted.
Raves will echo
long after this
collection has gone.
Join us for this
TIum.. SIft. 24111
outstanding display. -9:3IJR.m..J:IIOp.m.A private showing
IIIUI
can be arranged.
Frl. Sept. 25th
-9:3IJR.m.-I:IIOp.m.-

nnn
HANDS
JEWELER5

srItll8S4
109 E.ut W..hi......... 1_
IA szz.o
I (BOO) 728·Z888 • JS I.oJ))
All M..jo< Cr.dit Co,.,1.

Ci.,.

PmIda~

Is a jlrix ma;ool8in 1btaIre~

'1 recently purchased aPowerBook and in the brief time Jive
had it, it has changed the way I write. I want to be a ficrion writet;
so creativity is key to myworlt The IU\yerBooks' portability
makes it ~ for me to easily change my ioode, thus cttmg.
ing my frame cimind for writing creatively,
Apple~ computers are so simple to use Inever
gtt frustrated Instead of worrying about fonnat I
can focus on oontent
I have used Apple computers sinre Iwas eight
years old, and to put it simply, Ibelieve in the
company and its products. I know my PowerBook
will outlive me because of its well tOOught out ronstruction. The
engineering behind Apple romputers amazes me!"

*MocinttNl PowerBook 145

~Mhz4MIAM«>MBIwd~~.-_... _... _.......____... _.. _._....._......... '1,702

Personal ~ter IS wlb8artrkIF II1II able ...-............... --...------.....---1694
·IIdIdeI:AmertarI Hell. . DIcdonIry, . . . nw..u.. Ccmac.n-,1IauI'JIe WrIIer, CalelldlrCll!lD'

CABLE BILL

IIId IIIIdam IIauIe BnqdopdL

loni baa been a monopoly"
Gore campaign spokeswoman
Marla Romuh said, "George BUlb
vetoee tbie bill at his own peril.BUlh promiled a veto in a letter to
coDlftl8lionalleadere laet week.
The cable taJev!aion induatry has
lobbied hard apinJt the meuure,
uaing media advertieing and direct
mall to try to plrauade consumers
that re,wation would cause rates
to go up, not down.

~AMILY

LEAVE

c(amued from P.,. 1A
III turn Democrate .ttacbd Buah
,.., the veto.
~t the pl'Blident turDed lUI
b.ci on American famillel who, U
~t of bit veto, mllli work
ADder a policy where they cannot
tttmd to IIdt children or parente
without riIkint their joba,- I&icl

~-:t:.

hal. family leave policy, in many
cuee ror paid leave,· MitcheU said
in • etatement. "Protectini joba (or
thOlB who must take leave to care
foJ' their ramiliee in times of enllt
iI IIDOd policy; it it hUJnaDe:
Bush's counterpropoaal "it merely
• ftc leaf to cover up the falled
policiea of the Buah administraIAader lUchant tion,- laid Mitchell, notinI that

-';:;.r lndUl\rialiaed udon

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppott Center at
335-5454 for more infonnarion.
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppott
Centet; 7J!) liIl<iqtmt Center
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

The power to be your best.

1M

BUlh had lut made eucb • promiJe

_._----.......----

in 1988.
\
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II Hawkeyes still No. 2
The 5-0 Iowa field hockey team
I remains
second-ranked in the latI est NCAA Division I Field Hockey
Poll, released Tuesday.
II Coaches
Two-time defending champion
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RETAILER MAIL TO: Quaker Oats Company
848 SprInger Drive, Lombard, illinois 60148
Cash Valle .OO1¢ @ 1992 OOC

•
,.

Good week of Sept. 23 thru Sept. 29, 1992
OnlY at econofoods

I
I
I

I

30

•

-------------------------------------~----------------.----

GIVE LIFE

Give Blood

at econofoods
Friday, September 25
lOam- 2 pm
Sign up In oar Pharmacy Dept.

The Student Athlete Advisory
Board, in a letter to the universi·
ty's Board in Control of Athletics,
made public on Tuesday its reaction 10 the conversation involving
Iowa football captain Bret Bielema
and Iowa State coach Jim Walden
Sept. 12.
The letter reads in part: "We,
who are representatives of ail
men's intercollegiate athletic teams
at The University of Iowa, recognize and appreciate the rivalry
between these two institutions and
the intense emotions such rivalries
can sometimes create.
NThis incident is a reminder to
us all of the importance of good
sportsmanship ... in all athletic
competitions. However, despite
his mistake, we wish to go on
record supporting the student athlete. We hope that this one action
will not reflect unfavorably upon
other student athletes who partici·
pate in intercollegiate athletics at
Iowa:
The letter was brought to the
attention of the Chairman of the
BICOA, Douglas Trank, as well as
faculty representatives Sam Becker
and Bonnie Slatton, and men's
athletic director Bob Bowlsby.
Two members of each men's
athletic team comprise the 5MB,
including Bielema's teammates,
Marvin Lampkin and Lew Montgomery.

5

I

anas~

Old Dominion is No. 1 at 6-0.
Penn State is third, followed by
Maryland and Massachusetts. The
Hawkeyes host No. 13 Northwestern (2-3) Friday and the No. 4
Terrapins (3-1) Sunday at Grant
Field.

NBA
Roberts, Jackson traded
NEW YORK - The longreported three-way trade between
the New York Knicks, Los Angeles
Clippers and Orlando Magic was
made Tuesday when Stanley
Roberts waived a no-trade clause.
The Clippers
got the 7·(oot
Roberts (left)
from Orlando
and point guard
Mark Jackson
(below) and a
1995 secondround draft pick
from the Knicks.
The Knlcks get three former Clippers - forward Charles Smith and
guards Doc Rivers and Bo Kimble.
The Magic,
which signed
overall No. 1
pkk Shaquille
O'Neal to a
seven-year $40
million deal,
letS two fi rst·
round draft
picks-the
Clippers' in 1993 or 1994 and the
Knicks' in 1993.

levinpton headed for

lb.

treece
CHICAGO - Former Chicago
8ulls forward Cliff Levingston has
signed to play with a team in
Greece next year.
Levingston said Monday he
signed a Iwo-year, $2.4 million
contract to play with Paok, a
Creek professional team.

TeetH., convicted

"The 8ig Name For Value"

Broadway & Highway 6Bypass in Iowa

(~:va~:Mo~~

City'"

CINCINNATI- A Maryland
lI!en-aser was convicted of murder
Tuesday In the May 3 shooting d
Indianapolis Colts defensive end
Shane Curry.
Mise Anderson, 15, had been
charpd with alJ8l'avaNd murder,
but was found 8ulky d the lesser
charp d murder. He Is to be
setllelad Oct. 9 in Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court.

The murder conviction carries a
mlllimum !enterlCe d 15 yun to
life, plUI In additional mlndatory
lefIte!lce 01 three yHn fof ullna a
Jut! to commit I t rlme.

M

., .

...........
\\'/I()-\\II ·\l -\t1l1 \ ...

low. Sports

Sports on tv.
s.aewJ1
-LM MaJor ~ a-bIII, learns
to be anrioln::ed, 7:30 p.m., ESPN.

GymlNStics

."
11/1 /) \/II/()\\ \\ • HI!)\/'/) \\, 'lll'f{\tnw.! i. I'll),!
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The Student Athlete AdviSOry
Board, in a letter to the university's Board in Control of Athletics,
made public on Tuesday its reaction to the conversation involving
Iowa football captain Bret Bielema
and Iowa State coach Jim Walden
Sept. 12.
The letter reads in part: "We,
who are representatives of all
men's intercollegiate athletic teams
at The University of Iowa, recognize and appreciate the rivalry
between these two institutions and
the intense emotions such rivalries
can sometimes create.
"This incident is a reminder to
us all of the importance of good
sportsmanship . .. in all athletic
competitions. However, despite
his mistake, we wish to go on
record supporting the student athlete. We hope that this one action
will not reflect unfavorably upon
other student athletes who participate in intercollegiate athletics at
Iowa:
The letter was brought to the
attention of the Chairman of the
BICOA, Douglas Trank, as well as
faculty representatives Sam Becker
and Bonnie Slatton, and men's
athletic director Bob Bowlsby.
Two members of each men's
athletic team comprise the SAAB,
including Bielema's teammates,
Marvin Lampkin and Lew Montgomery.

·1992 Brother Cup Rhythmic
Chlmplon&hlp, 12 noon, ESPN.

-footballat No. 10 CoIotado,
Saturday Sept. 26, 2:30 p.m., ABC.
-Volleybal at Minnesota September
23 and It WIsconsIn September 26.
-No. 2 Field Hockey hosts No. 13
~ Sepll!mber 25 Ind No.
.. Maryland September 27, Grant

Field.
• v.txnen's ami country at IllInoIJ
IrwllaIIonII, Sep4ember 26,
Champa", ilL.
-Men's aa. country It illinois
Irwltadonll, Sep4ember 26,
Champaiw1, ilL.

'.PO/U .I., Ql '/Z
How many oonsensus AlI-

Q America selections has Iowa
had?
See . .. ,

on page 28.

Stewart still Colorado's No.1 quarterback-:
McCartney
hopes he's
ready for Iowa
JoIvI Shipley
The Daily Iowan
De.pite the surprising pedormance of freshman quarterback
Koy Detmer in Colorado', comefrom·behind victory over MinneIOta last we4!k, Buffaloes coach Bill
McCartney wanta Kordell Stewart
back.
-I'm hopeful Kordell will start,laid McCartney Tuesday. Hi.
10th-ranked Buffaloes will hoet
Iowa Saturday. "We've got almoet
two weeks off coming up, 80 I will
risk starting him if he isn't 100
percent becaWle he's got time to
recover. _
'Stewart, the Buffaloes' No.1 quarterback who threw for 660 yerda in
his two starts, sat out lut week's
Minnesota game with a twiated
ankle. With No. 2 quarterback
Duke Tobin getting the start, Colorado fell behind the Gophers 17-0
before Detmer came on in the third
quarter to rally the Buffaloes for a
21-20 win.
"He's still a little hobbly, - McCartney said of Stewart. -It's still
tender. He can run straight ahead
but he's having trouble cutting. Detmer, the younger brother of
former Heiaman Trophy winner
and current Green Bay Packer Ty

Detmer, wu 11 for 18 with two
touchdOWDl and DO interceptiooa
apinBt Minneeota. But McCartney
i. ItiU more comfortable with
Stewart, who led the Buffaloes to
blowout winI over Colorado State
and Baylor.
Iowa c:oach Hayden Fry hal ditferent hopei c:oneerninI St.ewart'.
statue.
"I hope he doeen't play: he said.
If healthy, Stewart could give
Iowa'. silina def'enee a bi( beadache. The Hawkeyea are minUi
aenior linebacker Teddy Jo Faley,
who broke hiI Ief\ ankle in Iowa'.
21-7 win over Iowa State Sept. 12.
Fry baa been forced to IIlCMI f'teIhman a,ht end Scott Slutabr to
linebacker and redahirt freebman
Bobby Diat:o into the two-deep for
Colorado.
"He's 6-4, 230 pounda: Fry aaid of
SlutHer. "He wu a fine linebacker in high 1IChoo1. We anticipate he'll be a fine tight end, but to
shore up lOme holes, we've had to
make SOlDe moves.Whenhe'snotdirectinJColorado's
new pua-oriented offeDle, stewart
can take off l'UDIIing. He'. alrudy
ruBbed for 109 yards this aeuon,
including a 4S-yard run Wll'lU8
Baylor. That baa Fry worried.
"You 88W what Torretta did ~ UB,
and that wasn't planned: Fry
said, referring to Miami quarter·
back Gino Torretta, who acrambled
13 yards for a crucial ftnt down in
the HWTicanee' 24-7 win over Iowa
Sept. 6.
"Stewart runs a 4.45 (40-yard
dash). That'll fallter than any runninr back we've ever had: Fry

said.
Fry and hiI players constantly
compared the Buffaloe. to the
top-ranked Hurricanea.
"I didn't think we'd Me another
team that similar to Miami, but
Colorado is: Fry said. 'They have
eueptional speed and quickn.... "It'. the same type of 06'IDI8,
they're the same type of athletea,aenior defensive back Carloe James
said. "It'. nothing new to UI, we've
eeen it before."
But McCartney had high praise for
Iowa, deepite itl1-2 record.
"It'. appreciation for what they
have there," he said of the Hawk·
eyel. "They've got a national
power. Sometimee it'. jUIt a matter
of how you match up with teama.
In Iowa, IMe a team that can line
up againat anyone."
Iowa quarterback Jim Hartlieb
said McCartney'. praise is praise
the Hawkeye. have yet to earn.
"I feel like we have something to
prove to people. All we've beaten is
Iowa State, right now," the fifthyear senior said. -In order to get
that reapect that he's talking
about, we have to beat 8Omeone
with a good tradition and a great
winning record.·
Iowa'e offense baa Iputtered in ita
three jaJDee this aeuon, looking
UllBtoppable on one series and
incapable the nut. In their last
two gamu, the Hawkey.. have loat
five fumbles - four of them inside
opponenta'territory.
CoIondoSID
"We've been able to iron ollt a lot
Colorado
IOphomore
IipaJ-caIIer
KordeII
Stewart,
whote
llartins
sUtus
of those problems and fOCUl on
for
SMurday'.
Iowa
pme
remains
undetennined,
threw
for
660
yvds
In
inaide the 50, inside the 20 kind of
the
undefeated
Buffaloes'
first
two
pmes.
etuff,» said Hartlieb.

Hawkeyes still No. 2
The 5-0 Iowa field hockey team
remains second-ranked in the latest NCAA Division I Field Hockey
Coaches Poll, released Tuesday.
Two-time defending champion
Old Dominion is No.1 at 6'{).
Penn State is third, followed by
Maryland and Massachusetts. The
Hawkeyes host No. 13 Northwestern (2-3) Friday and the No. 4
Terrapins (3-1 ) Sunday at Grant
Field.

Surging Hawkeyes
head for Minnesota·
Roxanlla Pellin
The Daily Iowan
After winning the Hawkeye Challenge last weekend, the Iowa volleyball team haa already won more
gamea than it did all of last 8euon.
Tonight, the Hawkeyea will try to
increase a five-match winning
streak with a victory in Minneapolis, where the Hawkeyea will take
on Minnesota in the . conference
opener for both teama.
In their last meeting, Iowa lost to
Minnesota 16-13, 15-3, 15-4. Last
eeuon, the Golden Gophers fin·
ished fifth in the Bi( Ten with a
conference record of 11-8.
Overall, Minnesota leads the
eeri.. 26-10.
However, this aeaeon's 8-4 Iowa
team baa higher expectations than
the team that finished last IIe8I011
7-27 overall and 2-18 in the conference.
"Winning this put toW'l18Jllent
gave UI a lot of confidence,- freIhman Jennifer Welu said. "We jUIt
IJtarted working to pt more Bhote.
For me, I atarted getting used to
(letter) Lisa (Dockray) more. Little
thinga like that just built up."
Welu leada the Hawlteye. in
blocking with 60 block ...istI and
ei(ht 11010 blockl after 12 matchel.
T. Scoa KravIThe Dally Iowan She baa 54 ki11a for the aeaeon.
Freahman middle blocker Tiffany
Whc:onsln-Mllwaukee'. Jennifer Olson at lut
Melipn is alao optimistic going
weekend'. HawIceye ChaJIense.

NBA
Roberts, Jackson traded
NEW YORK - The longreported three-way trade between
the New York Knicks, Los Angeles
Clippers and Orlando Magic was
made Tuesday when Stanley
Roberts waived a no-trade clause.
The Clippers
got the 7-foot
Roberts (left)
from Orlando
and point guard
Mark Jackson
(below) and a
1995 secondround draft pick
from the Knicks.
The Knicks get three former Clippers - forward Charles Smith and
guards Doc Rivers and Bo Kimble.
The Magie,
which signed
overall No. 1
pick Shaquille
O'Neal to II
seven-year $40
million deal ,
Bets two fi rslround draft
picks -the
Clippers' in 1993 or t 99.. and the
Knicks' in 1993.

Levinpton headed for
Greece
CHICAGO - Former Chicago

BUlls forward Cliff Levingston has
signed to play with a team in
Greece nelCt year.
Levingston said Monday he
Signed a two-year, $2." million
CentrlCl to play with Paok, a
Greek professional team.

Teen-aser convicted
CINCINNATI - A Maryland
t!en-ager was convicted of murder
Tuesday In the May 3 shooting 01
Indianapolis Colts defensive end
Shine Curry.

Artlse Anderson, '5, had been

chal)ed with agravaNd murder,
but wu found guilty of the lesser
chi,. of murder. He is to be
sentenced Oct. 9 In Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court.
The murder conviction carrIeS a
llliximum leuteuce of 15 yean eo
11ft, plus In additional mlndalOlY
sentepce 01 three YNn for usi", I

Jm eo commit I

trim!.

into conference play. Meligan had
seven killl in 14 attempts in the
Hawkeye Challenge.
"1 have a really positive outlook,Meligan said. "I think we11 even
give the better teams in the Big
Ten a good tight. Well give a lot of
teama trouble"
Although the Hawkeyea have won
their lut five match.., the playet'll
said there is Btill room for much
improvement.
"Firat of all, we introduced some
new offensive plays in prac:tice,Meligan said. "Some of the coaches
watched lOme of the earlier gamea
and noticed our fiawe, 80 we're
trying to meet those.
"We al80 worked on our middlea,
trying to aet to them more," ahe
added. "Getting them into the
game ill a bi( deal."
Coach Linda Sc:hoenstedt said that
the new plays ahould give the team
"more optiona to run our off81118."We made a couple of offeDliWl
acijuatmenta that should give \lI
more emcient free balls and faster
letl for our outside bitten,"
Sc:hoenstedt said.
.Minneaota will be led by their
outlide hitter, .enior Krillao
Nevelle. Lut aeaaon .he had 286
ki11a and 102 blocks in 30 match...
Senior Heather Bellllin(
returns for the Golden GopheiL
Benning finiahed lut year with _.

toP·

ar.

.294 hitting percentage.

....

~

Vaughn allows Brewers
to keep pace with Jays
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Greg Vaughn,
picked off I8COIld base an inning
earlier, qed home the ..,.ahead
run with two outa in the eighth
and the Milwaukee Brewen beat
the California Angell 3·2.
Milwaukee bepn the day 4'A1
pmeI behind AL East-leading Toronto. The Brewers have 11 pmee
left, all qainIt AL Wilt opponenta.
Dan PIeaac (6-4) pitched a 1COr'eI. . eighth. Darren Holmet worked
the ninth tor hia ftftb 88....
PadrN .. GlaD.. 1
SAN DIEGO-Andy Ben.. would
lib to be like Tom Glavine, the
pitcher and hitter.
BeDil did more than • fair imitation on both tronta, u he matched
lUI ...... hiP with 11 Itriboutt
and hit • run-lC01'iDc 'iDtrIe.
BeDel, who put San Dieao ahead
1'() in the fourth, rot hiI ftft.h RBI
fI the 'JeUOD to match bit CIl"MI'

total entering this year.
'"l'he starting pitchen haWl been
kidding around to Me who will pt
the mOlt hib,· Bene. laid.
"Really, that'. pod becauae we
tab it aerioualy. A good eumpJe is
OJavine. He can really IIWing the
bat."
~n.. (13-13)limitedtheGianteto
one run and ItWl hita in ~ inDinp
with one walk to wiD con.ecutiWl
atarta for the ftnt time Iince a
tbree-pme m,u &om May 11·22.

ReU re ,.wro.1
ReU ,4 ,A*-1

CINCINNATI - Bip Roberta
quickly conceded be w.. lucky. No
one even bad to aalt Milt HIll about
hia pod fortune - it w.. obvioua
on one pitch.
Roberta BOt hia ninth ItraiIht hit,
one Ihy of the Nt record, and HU1
aurvlvecl the wil. . pitch of the
claJ to pt bit ftrtt ~r-leque
~Wl.

The NL reeord rl10 COIlIeCUU..
t- bIIIl MCIIIDplllbed •

hitt

timellince 1900, molt recently by right now,- said Roberta, who hal outa and the buee loaded and Jeff .
Woody WilliaJlll of the Redt in raiaed hiI aWl.. .... from .308 to Bapellup.
1943. The ~
record ill .820 with the Itnak. -At the plate
Hill'I aec:ood pitch wu over
12 BtraIcbt hiA by Bolton'. Pinky now, the ball loob pretty bia and well', head, but it deftected 011 hill
HiginI in 1938 and Detroit'. Walt when I hit it, there'. nobody bat for a foul Up that bpt it from
Dropo iJ) 1962.
ItaDdinr there. You ha... to have a hem, • pme-tyinf wild pitch.
BapeD bit the nat pitch for a
"It'a one of thOll thinp where little luck.·
,.. for
he relined with two
See MAIOIS, Pqe' 28
~ I'm hittinI ill taUinr in

s..-

leaaue

.,.,ru,

t

,I

~
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--lap, TueIday, • .he receives a $5,000 NCAA poll
.,adua. IChoIanhIp certiflc:ate.
t

Philadelphia ................... 61
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.556

w.a 0IwW00t

PUiz Answer
Iowa hu hod 13 mn......ul AI~""'erkanl. They
. I.estet Beldin" end. 1919; AIIb"'Y Devine.
uuterback, 1921; Gordon Locke, fullbkk.
; Nile ICInnkk , hIHbacIt. 1939 (Heisman
trophy. MuMIt AwaId and Walter Camp Trophy. winner); c.I Jones, Hnernan. 19S4-SS (Oul'
land Trophy winner); ...Iex KMrII. lineman, 1957
tland Tiophy winner); Randy Duncan. quit·

San Dieto..... .... ... .... ...... 78

~

7
.520 11'6

72

HoultOn .... ••. .... .•. .... ...... 72

79
84

San francitm ................. 61
LosAngeies .................... 60

.477 19
.444 24
.400 JCM

90
MoNIay'I """"'
HoultOn at Clndnnati. ppd •• rain
Phllacielphla 9. Montreal 2
PIttJbu .... 3. 51. Louis 0
o.icago 10, New York 1
San frandtm 7, San Diego 1
"'Ilanta 4. Los Angelet 2

e

.,.k. 195& (Waller Camp Trophy winner!;
. d... TIppett, defensive end, 1981 ; Regie
lolly. punter. 1981; lI"Y 51ll1on. llnebkker,
1 _ ; Chuck Lon" quarterback, 19115 (Max·
IJ>eII ...ward winner); Marv Cook. tighl end, 19118;
).erG\' Smith. detentIve end. 1991.

CI

line. 16-11,. 6:35 p.m.

~L

Chicago (Buill..... 2-51 .1 PhIlacietphla (Mu~
hoI'and 1}'11). 6:35 p.m.
New York (COooden .13) at St. louis (Tewksbury 16-5), 1:05 p.m.
HOUlton (Hlmlsch 8-10) .. San Diego (Hurst
14-9).9:05 p.m.
"'11II1II (lelbrondt 12-7) at San Francisco (Blade
10.10). 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Pugh H) II lot ......... (Astado
4-3),9:35 p.m.

Standings

fill DIwiIIoft
W
L M
CI
10f0n10....... .............. .... 118 63 .583-

Milw.ukee.....................

84
IIaltlmo... ....... .•.•....... .•.. 112
(:'-lanel...................... 71
~York •••.••••••. .•.••...•.. 71
pevoit.. ..... ................... 71
lotion ...•.•.. ••. .•. ..•. .... .... 61
•
WIlt DIwiIIoft
•
W
Olilrland ..... .... ........... .•.. 92
to4Innesola ... .............. •• •• 13

61
61
79
79

.556 4

110

.550 5
.473 16l't
.473 16l't
.470 17

84

.444 21

~.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :~ 101M

California ...................... 67 13
iCa..... CIIy .................... 67 13
Selnle .... . ............. .•. ..... 57 94
__
MoNIay'. a Detrol16. Botton S, 10 Innln..
S.ltlmore 4. Mliwaulcee 1
p.kland 6, o.lcaco 5
IChu CIty 3. SullIe 0
QIIy ....... ICheduIed

.447 24l't
.447 24l't
.377 35

:
•
·

,

s-

E

W.......,..a-

: Oetroil (Doheny 6-4) II New YCHt (HItchcodr

OoU, 6:3D p,m.
CIrieland

(NasI' 15-10) .. lIooIon (T.yior 0-0),

6:35p.m.

tp.OftIo

5-!!); 6:35 p.m.
· Cdfomll (Abbact 7·14) .. Milwlu .... (Eldred
HI. 7:05p.m.
• ~Iand (MooN 15-11) al ChIaIfo (M<CaIdII
10;12). 7:05 p.m.
IiMIIIe (flther 2·2) II KInIaI City (PIchardo
~~7 : 35p.m.

/!In_

(Trombley
19-)1), 7:35 p.m.

2-1)

al T _ <1_

Nl 'Standings
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, •

L
M
CI
.589
~.." .. .................... 89 62
Iot!iI\treiI ....................... 112 69 .543 7
51. fouls ......... ..... .... ...... ,. 74 .!111
chIa.o ...... ..... .......... ..... 75 78 .¥1114
W
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NFL Standings

AMIIICAH CONRIIHa
fill
WLTMPf
Buffalo .................... 3 0 0 1.0lI0 112
MIami .............. ....... 2 0 0 1.0lI0 53
Indianapolll ............. 1 2 0
24
New England .•.......... 0 2 0 .0lI0 6
N.Y. Jets .................. 0 3 0 .0lI0 41

c-.I

PIttJbu .... ................
Clndnnall...... .••.. .....
Houston ..................
C....Iand ................

3

1m

"

~JORS:

II

AS)

21M

0

....

San DI~ Houlton. 12 p.m.

~.Sept.2a

Los Anaeles RlkIen .IKanAI CIty, • p.m.
OP£N llATt: DoIIas. I~I. New York
Glints, PhIladelphia. PhoenI •• Wuhington.

NFC leaders
~"'1Iods

...n Com Yd. TO Inl
Cunnlnlham, Phi.. .... ......... 72 53 704 8 0
Young, S.F........................ 66 4S 619 6 1
Tet_rde. T.B .................. sa 39 SSS 3 0
Aikman. Dol ...................... 11 54 717 6 2
Clwldler, Pho................... 81 51 62S 3 0
~

4

3

Miller, "'d. .... .•.. ••. .•.•... ...... 89 53 642 4

2

Simms, NY-G ..................... lOI 64 716 5
G.R......................... 53 3D 362 2
Harbaugh, 0.1 ................... 10) 61 670 4

2

6.2 15

PrItd111d.Ad .................. 1. 2AO
CIarIc. W....................... 1. 22B
Irvin, Dol ....................... 17 372
Barnett. PhI.. .................. 17 34S
R. HIII.Pho . .................... 14 241
McCaffrey, NY-G ............ 14 178
DaviI,O'I.. .................... 14 161
Jones. MIn..................... 13 162
IIlce.S.f ........................ 13 lSS
IIyIn. PhI ....................... 13 101

13.3 21
12.7 30
21 .9 11
20.3 71
17.2 44
12.7 31
11.9 28
12.5:10
11.9 21
7.. 21

1

2

Denver ••••. ..... •••• ...... 2

Seattle ...... .............. 1

1
1
2

0
0
0

LA
0
San DIego •. .......... . ..• 0

3
3

0
0

1IaIden................

.W 38 56
.W 70 40
.m:lO 53
.0lI0 SO 69
.0lI0 29 "

.......

NATIONAl. CONRIENCI

fill
WLTMPf'A
Dallu ..................... 3
PhIIade1ph'-............. 3
W-"l........ ......•••...• 2
N.Y. Glants .............. 1
0

0 1.0lI0 88 sa
0 1.0lI0 78 27
0 .fIi1 47 SO
0 .m 69 79
0 .0lI0 41 IS

PhoenI...... .... .... ......

0
0
1
2
3

MlnnetOta .. ............. 2

1

Tampa s.y ...... ....... .. 2

1

Chlcqo .................. 1
DeIroIC .................... 1

2
2

Greens.y ................ 1

2

o .m.719
o .m 65 57
o .m4777

NewOrleant ............ 2
San francitc:o . ... ....... 2
Atlanta .. •.•..... .•••.•. ..• 1

1

0

.."., 51 28

1
2
2

0
0
0

.m

c-.I

LA..... .................. 1

0

..".,6671

o ..".,

s-daf'.G-.

G_..,. 24. O~ 23
PhIladelphia 3D. DemerD
HouAon 23, iCaMM CIty :10, OT

74 16

.."., 93 62
44 51
31 66

.m

~ Y~A"t.5l~ ~

Sharpe,G.B. ......... .......

o 1.0lI0 79 40
o .647 68 411
o .."., 61 ~
o .lJ3 54 57

0
1
2
4
4
1
0
0
2
1
0

Goodbum. W.. ....................~ Y~L~ :"

s.-., DaI.............................. 13

~. Min . ....................... ,.
Arnold. Det............................. 13
Ilracken, ............................... 16
1IamhIIdt. N.O ........................ 16
GaIdockI, ChI.......................... 14
Me)uIIen. G.B .......................... 16
featIes. PhI ....... ...................... U
Slryzl...k1. T.II......................... 12

..........

Manln.DeI .................~.

Buddey,G.B.................... 3

NY-G

~.011.................. 6

iii
W

601

sa 46.2

798 60 44.3
574 61 44.2
706 ~ 44.1
... ~ 43.5
~ SO 42.6
619 61 42.4
5D4 SS 42.0
SOl SO 41 .'

~dll~1-.5 L~ ~

Gr.y, Oet......................... 4
Siklhe..... PhI.... ....... ........ 4
Griffin, S.F. ...................... 4
................. ,
• Pho ........ ............... 4

L ~rr1I. Hou ................. 11
Graham, Pil .................... 16
Hannon. S.D............. ..... ,.
Fryar.N .E....................... 13
Mec%eiaars, luI ............... 11
GIvIn•• Hou .................... 11
Culver. Ind .................... 11
AlIer1, 1Ial . ...................... 11
McNalr.ItC.............. ..... 11
Williams. Sea.................. 11

....

165 9.7 27
JD2 1'.9 51
212 13.3 SS
172 13.2 36
171 15.5 53
120 10.9 21
107 9.7 21
106 9.6 40
93 8.5:10
66 6.0 19

NO Yell LG
Stark. Ind ................................ :10 981 64
Horan. Den ............................. 21 961 62
KIdd. S.D . ............................... 19 IIS6 61
Gouett, Rei ................... .......... 10 441 SS
Johnson. On ............. .............. 16 701 SS
McCar1IIy. N.E. ........................ 15 6411 53
Tuten, Sea. .... w ............... ...... . 24 1036 51
_.CIe .. .......................... 21 90J 56
lIIIter .IC.C............................. 16 66S 54
Aguiar, NY·) ............................ 12 486 6S

..........

:1. .•

PlckeM,Cln ............... ~. !elll
l~
Woochon. Pit ................... 4 61 15.3 '"

Den............ .......

Marshall .
1 1CM 14.9
Miller, MIa....................... 2 29 14.5
1InMn. Rei. ....... ............... 7 101 14.4
Hale, luI ......................... 12 163 n.6

___B..
Ud
.........
BU_d_-L_lg.....h_t._M_iIIe
..r_Ll_g_ht~ Jr
8pm - Close
....

•

'Q

\

44.1

43.8
43.2
43.2

43.0
41 .6
40.5

~

0

Bleniemy. S.D .................. 15 112 7.5 21
Metcalf,
7 46 6.6 18
TlmpIOI1. N.E. .................. .
47 5.9 I.

0
0
0

0
0

.~.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 8pm
Ames

ilStephens

Reserved IeOt tiCkets ovoiloble at the Iowa State Cem.r box office and

al~outlets including Music Circuit in Des Moines and YounkM

in Mason City, Marshalltown, Ft. Dodge, Des Moines and Ames. Order

by phoneat233·1888 in Ames and 2"3·1888 in Des Maines.

A Cellar Door Production
ON SALE NO\N!

1IIcW ........

~ t';01~.3
, lSO 25.0

BaldWin. C1e...................
C. Harri., Hou. ...•.•.•...•.••

7 175 25.0

McMillan. NY·) ............... • 184 n.o
Rleniemy,S.D ................ . 168 21 .0
Ambrose. Ind. ................ 4 ,. 19.0
Mathis, NY.) ................... 5 92 1'.4
Montgomery.
3 SS 18.3
Stone. PIt. ...................... 7 125 17.9
Cr_,MIa.................... 3 53 17.7

Den..........

kIotIoi
f-c' =
ro Ruth
T. Thomat. But.................... 6 4
MetcaIf,a........................ 4 1
BaII, On............................ 3
foIIer.PIt. ......................... 3
GMnI, Hou .... ".................. ]
MetzeIaen, But................... 3
Cooper. PIt ........................ 2
Duper. MIa. ....................... 2
HIgs.MiI ......................... 2
Jones. But. ....... ............. ..... 2
McNaIr. K.C. ...................... 2
Word.k.C. ........................ 2

lG TO

30
34
42
4S
3D
26
3D

0
0
0

0

26
23

0

\II.

Injuries ta

starti ng,
Barry Wilner
Associated Press

If it's true that the most popular
player among NFL fans is the
backup quarterback, there are
lOme confused folks in the stands
these days.
In eight cities last weekend,
l!8Cond·strlng quarterbacks either
started or replaced injured regu·
lara for nine teams.
"When the starter gets hurt, it's
up to the guy behind him to step in
and do the job.' Jets coach Bruce
Coalet said as veteran Ken O'Brien
too~ over for injured Browning
Nagle on Sunday - and didn't do
the job. "That's what we expect
from the baclrups.·
At the Los Angeles Coliseum, it
was a tale of two Todds as Cleveland's Philcox and the Raiders'
Marinovich opened the game. Phil·
cox. replacing injured Bernie
Kosar, was 10 of 20 for 200 yards
and three touchdowns in a 28·16
upset. Marinovich set a Raiders
record by throwing 59 times, com·
pleting 33 for 395 yards. But he
was intercepted three times.
The Browns had nowhere else to
turn when Kosar went down. They
tried in vain to acquire a veteran
backup in the offseason.
But Sunday. Philcox came
through. thanks greatly to Eric
Metcalf's best day as a pro.
"The beat thing I did was I didn't
turn the ball over and J got the ball
te the guy who was hot, Eric
Metc:alf,· he says. MI was thrilled
to play and have it tum out that
way."
Unfortunately for Philcox, his
in the spotlight might have ended
almost before it began. He broke
Iris right thumb on Sunday and
will be out indefinitely. bringing on

0

be Ret PIS
1

0 1.

3
0

0
3

0 18
0 1.

0

3

0 1.

0
0
2
0
1
2

2
2
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
2
0
0

12
12
12
12
12
12

PAT Fe LG I'll
o.rllIIe. But........................ 13-14 5- 6 52 21

34
29
39

0
0
0

eam.y, S.D. .......................

13

0

27

0

two

LANSING, Mich. -Ajury found
former Michigan State University
wre8t~incoach Phillip Parker
guilt~ a esday of railing a
2O.ye
~ woman during a Valentlne's Day 1991 date .
The Ingham County Circuit Court
jury deliberated about 13 hours
Friday. Monday. and TueBday
before finding Parker guilty of
third·degree criminal sexual con·
duct.
Judge Thomas Brown set sentenc-

0

211

2

64 1..0
60 15.0
75 12.5
46 11.5
55'.2

Scbofteld·.

Associated Press

0
0

0 16
0 24

1

in the Iixth. He fiDiehecl for hiI
Georp Brett went 0 for 4 for the
11th complete game. givInjr up Royal.. He Itill neecIe 11 hite to
three earned nan. with eight reach 3,000.
atribouta and two welb. He had
Meta 8, CuM 7
been s.o apinet the IDdiana this
NEW YORK - Diet
1I8aIOIl.
buee-loaded lingle In the eighth
inning drove In two nma.
. , . . . ............. 0
LeeGuetterman(3-4) whoa11owecl
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Chrie ODe hit 0ftI' the ftnal
imd....
Haney pitcbed a two-hitter for hiI aut the Yictory. Anthony YOUIII
ftnt American League ahutout and gave up a tw.nm homer to Gary
Brian McRae had an inlide-the- Scott In the DiDth, but ftniahed for
part home nm.
hia 16th .....

., \

0

2
1

51

1

45.'
45.1

,.

in concert

A..
49.1

1

19 1'.'

sa

D

0

Carter. k.C..... ...... ............ 9 102 11.3...

G. Anderson, PIt. ................. 1· 9
DelGrtoo.Hou . .................. 7· 1
$IoyIno'<ICh. MIa. .............. .. 5- 5
!AMery, ItC. ......... ............ .. 7· 7

64 21.3

0
1

Z

~

--

3
0

0
0

C1e. ....................

~
•

1
3

(

337~67S

1INech. On. . ....................... • •
laIpr, 1IaI.......................... 5- 5
2· 1

S _. CIe ........ .................. 6- 7
SlauIOWky, NY.J .................. 5- 5

6- 7 42
6- 7 54
6- 7 44
5- 6 52
4-. 41
5-10 43
5- 1 4S
2.428
2· 6 43

25
2S
23
22
21
20
17
12
11
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McRae hits inside-the-parker

omtiDued f\oom Pap lB
~ fly out to center.
.~ 1'J jut had a little adrenalin
....·Hill ...d.
,"
PIaIllJe.I, &zpod
~ ¥ON'I'REAL- BtanJa,. drove
lia.:two JUDI, drivm, the Espoe to
QaWr fourth ItraiPt Ia..
: tfibHart1ey(6-8).Philadelphia·.
~ pitcher. worbcl three hitleu
~ ror the victory. Starter
.Jpie DeLeon left after three
tDI2inp with a Iprained rtpt bee

, AMERICAN

hiI 202nd career victory and Ron
Kerkovice hit two home nma ror
the I8CODd time In hia career.
The A'. IoIt for juIt the aeconcI
time In 14 pmee. Their mqic
Dumber for cl lnchi ", the AL Welt
remaiDecl at four.
Houch (7·11) ga.. up two earned
nma on elPt hita in m 1nniDp.
He " 18-9 lifetime qainIt the
Ath1etiCi

Oakland hit Into four double playa.
Randy Ready. who went In to play
Haney (2-1) atrw:k out • aDd
~ In • eoIliIion at home
PaulAllenmecher(4-4).Chicqo·. ftnt . . after Mark McGwire wu
walked one. The left-hander. third pitcber, ga.. up three nma bothered by a bndMcI riPt ankle
Mite.
. Mitch Williama worbd the ninth acqalrecI f'tmn IIontruI in a four. on three hite for the lou.
In the ftfth inDInI. oommitted two
Qhial6th .....
pJayw deal Auf. 29. bad a 4,22
CIIItq errora.
~ i Indl. . . . . . . . . .
IRA In hia ftnt four etaJta lor the
P~I,~~
y .................. (U)
~ -IOSTON -Ropr CIemena failecl Royala.
drove' three
and the 8l
NEW YORK - PInch hitter
The Marmen, whme 28-63 road LouiI ~ -:'W a 13-pme Roberto Kell1 hit • aacrifb fly ill
~tu. third bid ror hiI 19th victory
~aal Sorrento', two-nm double record .. the wont In the ~r
the
~ opened the 12th
lequM, lellt their 12th ~ OIl bing atreak apInat Pittabuqb.
~ .mth 1nniDa. .
The loll meant the Plratel- who with a double ofI8cott AldrecI (2-7)
~ ~Clemena (18-11) hu two atariIleft the road. Tbey wuted a ft...hit,
bNua q..t for hia fourth 2O-win 12«ribout don by Randy John· entered the pme with a...... and two intentional wa1b wrapped
hiIb-tJiDI 7-pme lNd - c:annot a1'OUDCl ADdJ &ankiewiCI'. Iacri
. iaMon. He Jolt hia third etraIcht lOll (11-14).
JoImIOIl atruck oat every RoJalat clinch the diviaioD title durinc ftce bunt loaded the bull with ~
~ for the ftnt time aince IIaJ
hia fourth CXIIIIeCUtm leat once while recordinr hia their two-pme aeriIa in IIGDtreal out. John Kiel7 ......... aDd KeIlJ
Itart tor the BeCODd time In elPth lOth..tribout pme ~ the on WedDNdlJ and ThUl'lCley. The haW for PM IWlJ aDd droft In
year. It wu .JobnIOIl'. Ibtth cam- PirateI' JDIIlc number fbr clinch- the wiJmiDI lUlL
career.
8tne Farr(2-2) thellsth Y......
·
ItNek oat four. walbd plete IDle aDd booeW hia Itrib- ~ the Nt Eat " 11ft.
allowed three hitlln ftft out total to 215. beet In the ....,
WhIte . . 8, N. •
pitcher. wu the winJw after
~ Wore PvinI u
nma lequa
~~ - ~ _~ ~_ _~ ... baUer iD the ~2.t

o!:

.e,ad

dc;y •

(

.50¢ PINTS

1
1
0

47
19
40
27

VIUtlhn. N.E...............

Wort""..., G.B ............... 19 11.

1

ICanMlClty .............. 2

........

78

1

w..a

All Ydl..... LG TO
341 4.5 22 3
280 3.7 32 0
267 4.1 17 1
260 5.2 51 2
Waners. S.F................... 46 238 5.2:10 1
Hampton, NY-G .............. SS 2JS 4.3 17 4
R.Sanden, Det............... ~ 209 3.5 43 1
Workman. G.B............... 46 175 U 19 0
CaIy, Rlml .................... 45 171 3.. 40 2
Dunbar, N.O .................. 40 1~ 4.0 25 0

61
24

2

1
3

E. Smith. DaI ................... "
Walker. PhI. ................... 76
Byner, W...................... 6S
Allen, Min ...................... SO

]II

IoW~

CAF

........

Tlmpa
at Detroit. 12 p.m.
Miami II
tile. 1 p.m.
New York Jets II Los Angeies 110m•• 3 p.m.
PlltJburgh .1 Green Bay. 3 p.m.
San Frandsm at New Orleanl, 7 p.m.

J3

1

w..

fill DIwiIIoft

·• r.. Vork ..••. ..... .. ••• .......

.

S

212 SOuth Cinran SO'eec •

No YeII"'VB LG ro
Duncan. Hou ................. 21 256 12.2 19 0
)effl ...., Hou.......... ......... 19 260 13.7 47 1
Reed. luI ....................... 17 2SO 14.7 3D 0

.......

IWIIonore (Rhodes

(Monis 1905) ..

WuII1nllon 13. Detrolll0
MI.ml 26. Los An..... bmll0
DoIlu 31. PhoenI.:IO
PlttJburwh 23. San DIeso 6
luffaio 3&. Indlanlpoll. 0
MotooIIy'. eNew YCHt Giants 27. Chlaleo 14

f_.

.m

T....,..G-.

IMoc.-Hal .........
,..., York 6. 0etr0iI 5. 12 Innl .... 111 ......
Oetroll 4. New York 3. top 5th, 2nd
Cleveland 4, Botton 2
r.ronto 3. 1IalIl_ O. lOp 5111
k. 3. Callfornll 2
ic.t&o
" o.Itland 3
... City 3. Sellde 0
Minnesota O. T_ O. lOp 10lIl

..,.:10

Peete. Det................. ........ 67 42

LMCI
~
.60961 .SS3 8l't

R'

All yell..... LG ro
foIIer. PIt. .................... 110 m
4.2 54 3
Green, Cln .................... 61 321 5.3 52 1
Whlte. Hou ................... 47 241 5.1 44 0
T. Thomat. But............... 55 2JD U 15 4
Warren. Sea.................. SO 224 •• 5 24 1
HI... MIa. ................... • 201 •• 2 13 2
WOid.k.C.................... 53 197 3.7 13 2
8emltine, S.D ............... J3 193 5.8 19 1
Fenner, Cln ................... 40 154 3.9 12 0
Ruuell.N.E........... ........ 16 152 U 23 0

"".Stpt.27

Clndnnati 6. Houllon 3. 111 Game
Clndnnati 4, Houston 3, 2nd Game
San Diego 2. San Francisco 1
Phllacielph'- 5. Mont ..11 2
51. Loul. S, PiItJbu .... 4
New york 8. ChkagO 7
"'Ilantal, Los Angeles 0, lop 2nd
w....day'.CPhUbursh (Wlkelleld 6-1) at Monlreal (MIl·

PO

.......

New Orlean. 10, ...tlanta 7
San Frandtco 31, New Vork Jets 14
SullIe 10. New England 6
MinnesotA 26. Tampa
CIewland 28, Los ........... Raiders 16

Atlanta .1 Chicago, 12 p.m.
luffalo II New £ngland. 12 p.m.
Denver at Clewland. 12 p.m,
MinnesotA .1 Clndnnati. 12 p.m.

T..e.Iay'. """"'
...... c-eHal ..........

·.

All C- Veil TO lilt
kenV. But.......................... 19 52 720 7 2
Marino. MIa. ............... ...... 72 46 S4S 3 1
O'DonneD,PIt ................... 69 42 623 4 3
ICtieto ItC......................... 74 45 S62 2 1
Moon. Hou ....................... 112 77 970 6 7
kosar, a. ......................... 54 34 40S 2 2
NatIe. NY.I.. ..•. ......... ........ 66 3D 4IIl 2 1
Schroeder, l1li................... 64 32 561 2 3
Eliason. Cln. ............ ..•.•.•.. 19 45 391 2 3
Marinowlch.lIaI . ................ 59 33 195 1 ]

S

\

'Fann

410

10 pili

7Se ~udLI.
.1 50 """a.
' ..........

0

\:

Funk f

GriD

WEDNESDAY
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Follner Spartan coach found guilty of rape
Associated Press
LANSING, Mich. - A jury found
fonner Michigan State University
wrest~incoach Phillip Parker
guilty' a esday of raping a
2O-ye
woman during a Valentine's Day 1991 date.
The Ingham County Circuit Court
jury deliberated about 13 hours
Friday, Monday, and Tuesday
before rmding Parker guilty of
third-degree criminal sexual conduct.
, Judge Thomas Brown set sentenc-

ing for Oct. 14. Parker faces a
maximum sentence of 15 years in
prison.
Thejurors heard two sharply difJ'erent versions of what happened
that evening from Parker and the
woman. Both agreed that the victim, a junior college student, met
Parker while she was working out
at a Michigan State gym on Feb.
13,1991.
Beyond that, their stories varied
greatly.
She testified he called her the next
day and asked for a date and they

went to a Lansing nightspot where
she had one drink, a Long leland
Iced Tea.
The woman said the drink made
her woozy and she passed out in
Parker's car in a hotsl parking lot.
She said she came to and found
Parker on top of her, having sex.
Parker testified the woman called
him, saying she wanted to go out
and while they were at the bar she
made a series of sexual remarks.
He said afterward, at the hotel
parking lot, the woman lriased him
and willingly had sell: with him.

Assistant Ingham County Prosecutor Linda Maloney Berryman said
the victim's testimony helped the
jurors make up their minds.
'Two other things that were helpful to them were the three witnesses who saw both Mr. Parker and
the victim after they left the bar
prior to the time of the 81188ult,
which helped establish her Bide of
the story that she was very intoxicated from whatever she drank
over there," she said.
Parker is free on bo.nd pending his
sentencing.
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Barry Wilner
Associated Press

If it'B true that the most popular
player among NFL fans is the
backup quarterback, there are
BOme confused folks in the stands
these days .
In eight cities last weekend,
second-string quarterbacks either
started or replaced il\iured regulars for nine teams.
"When the starter gets hurt, it's
up to the guy behind him to step in
and do the job,· Jets coach Bruce
Coslet said as veteran Ken O'Brien
too~ over for il\iured Browning
Nagle on Sunday - and didn't do
the job. 'That's what we expect
from the backups."
At the Los Angeles Coliseum, it
was a tale of two TOOds as Cleveland's Philcoll: and the Raiders'
Marinovich opened the game. Philcox, replacing injured Bernie
Kosar, was 10 of 20 for 200 yards
and three touchdowns in a 28-16
upset. Marinovich set a Raiders
record by throwing 59 times, completing 33 for 395 yards. But he
was intercepted three times.
The Browns had nowhere else to
turn when Kosar went down. They
tried in vain to acquire a veteran
backup in the offseason.
But Sunday, Philcox came
through, thanks greatly to Eric
Metcalfa best day as a pro.
"The best thing I did was I didn't
turn the ball over and I got the ball
te the guy who was hot, Eric
Metcalf," he says. "I was thrilled
to play and have it tum out that
way."
Unfortunately for Philcox, his time
in the spotlight might have ended
almost before it began. He broke
Iris right thumb on Sunday and
will be out indefinitely, bringing on
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"When the starter
gets hurt, it's up to the
guy behind him to step
in and do the job. That's
what we expect from
the backups."
Bruce Cos let Jets coach
recently signed Mike Tomczak,
who knows what being a backup is
like - Tomczak sat behind Jim
McMahon in Chicago and Don
Majkowski in Green Bay.
Tomczak's replacement as the
quarterback replacement for Majkowski is Brett Favre, acquired from
Atlanta in the offseason for a
first-round pick. He struggled for
the first half against Cincinnati,
which knocked out Majkowski
early, then led the Packers on
scoring drives of 88 and 92 yards
for a comeback victory.
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-TACO JOHN~5a

• More Than You Imagined
•

113 Iowa Avenue
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Comedian - Magician

GAYLE BECWAR
FREE BEER 9-10
25¢ DRAWS All Night
121 E,

St. CJ 339-1636

Feature Act: Chrls Speyrer

SPECIAL

EVE~T

JAY MOHR
OCT 1 & 2

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY

l¢ Pitchers
2 FOR 1

Buy one pitcher of beer and the lecond

(of equal or leller value) Is ONE CENTI
L _______We~~~~

AMERICAN

ISIONS

SPONSORED BY: IMU RECREATION! ARTS &CRAFT CENTER ~'

ICON
GRAPMICS
ORIGINAL MOVIE
.
LARGEST1'RAVEUNG MOVIE POSfER SHOW ON"Tl-IE PLANET,

As seen on Showtime

...THESE DAYS

lOWIIEIOIIAL UNION' TEIIACE LOBBY·
IONDAY,SEPT.I'· FIIDAY SEPT. 15 ~

SHOWTIMES! We>d

_____ _
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SEPTEMBER 23 & 24
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HELP WAITED

Associated Press
DETROIT - The rap group
Arreated Development is fighting
to keep alive a fundamental
ingredient of rap music - vinyl
recorda.
Lead rapper Headliner bas
started Power to the Vinyl. a
movement that supports the
making and buying of vinyl
record albums, whicb are fait
becoming extinct as record companies .witch to cassettes and
compact discs.
Rap group disc jockeys need

...--------___________________

crn

TMlIOWA
RecI'Mlton
OMIion cur.... tly hu pO.ltlo~.
open for .quaelN In.lrVClo" for
T_y. Thu~ tllher 8:15am
or Ipm . gymn ...... lnalructo"
flog f _ 1 COIICho.
....... _ ........ , . .......11. and
I n _ IndlvldUliI mI)'
_ ......... ....... CIA appllcallon ot the Reo.-11On
331~1q _
• and 8pm only. DIYIoIon oIIIce. 220 S.Gllbe" St .•
~Off::_~put.7'=-;-______
low. CI1y Iowa. MlEoe.
AlII you ioOIdng for. r.w _ ? Tl4IDAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'1ID
Big ......... SUpot SUIII
All OI'I'ICIII LOCA~O IN
enll1U1II11k:. reaponoIDIe
_I
Indivlclullo wIIO wanl .. "'" on. 1IOOtII111, COMMUNICA""",
chottenge. W. ftlVt • ~~~~~,II~CI:!!!NTI~II.=-_ _ _ _-:::::-:=-I
pOOItlon open wIIlc/I oIfM
plu. bonu• . No .lIptftenct
n_ry: WI will train. c.tl
3:Jt.1200.
PIIOMII'IIOI
CltIIIMII".1IMo nillon·. _10. I.
""'" aceoptlng .ppUcotlonl far
pOIillonl In their I_.rlloling
dtpo~ . P.rt·t ..... _1"111.
W. ell -.... - .

Rappers fight to prevent
extinction of vinyl records
vinyl recorda to create the beats
and scratchy sound effects that
are a fundamental part of the
music.
Rap also gets much of its exp0sure from club deejays, who make
their living "mixing" records. or
blendiq one song into another.
Compact discs can be mixed, but
not U effectively.
Arrested Development had to
fight its record company to get its
debut album. 9 Years, 5 MonthB,
and 2 Days ill the Life of . . . on
vinyl.

HELP WAITED

.,.ka

-=

_ka

VOWNTIIIII NIIOID
For Unf\oenlty otlow. Oopo_
of F• .,11y Proctlce yeor long ....dy.
Volunl.." .,u.lbe 18 yeo" 01 tgt
Or older. nol prwgnonl Or nurolng
and .......... pneumonl..
Volu....." mull be I¥IltaDtt 'or
clinical ...,.1 _h _ k for ant
monlh. Com_lion on",,,,,,,,.
mo .. Informolion.
or ~. IoIonct.y- FrIcIey.

III1CLAIII CONYlNIIIICIITOIIII ~~_ _ _-::~':::-:::
on ... . 00d00 (noxllo How.rd
I~
JohnlOn'l) 10 now hiring part·d.... p. • 1I1h11tl ...II..,... Good
opportunity 10 ...., oomt .IItra
c.lh wl1ll. In ""hool. W••ra
fIoxlDttlllppllcallon .... bt
plckOd up onytI_. tntorv_ 101M
8:»5:00.
be lit VP oller .11 appllcallon.
GAIN ...uabIt .xperlonoe for your hOYt botn ....
_me .. you ..., will.. you
ITUOINT CLllltt
....... NOII1HWIITIIIN IIII1'\IAL For typing. filing. peyroM. da\I
UI'I. Our lop _
I....m • ...,
enlry. and phont worll. Mutt ....
"'flw ttgu .. I........ Full Of pertgood molli .nd .. rbli .Idll •• typo , ..... ~- . ::"_

r.",

limo opening.... now .... tablt.
3111-8015.
MIlITANT _ _ for
Lomme Bofore and A,.... Schoof
Program. Monday-Friday 1 :~ :30
and 3:..a:30 .xotpl Thurodoy
2:..a:30. experience _
.

Classifieds
111 Communicatiou Center • 335-5784

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -________________________________. .

20 wpm plVI aomo campl/t«
I~~~;:;;~~~~~:
.xperlonoe. worll 20 hourI ....... 1,
8.m to 12. IIppIy In pe""n
_
lint and .pm ot 11>0
Un'-'"Y Laundry StrvIct.

*lIcIII YOII' FuIIn
•
..a-

G.-I opportunity for Ed.
poyo/1oIogy. _ .. Itudy mojo...
~~~1I~~~18~1.~
.............___

Fmo~~'~. ·

New wndng machines

PIT grosl $28OCYmo.

FtaxlDtt hov". Muot be
....,o... Dtt 'nd h...

E~.
""""lion INn:ing avail.

331~ .

I'IEUNO _1on.1 pain following
an abortion? ColI I.R.I.S. 331-2525.
W. . .n htlpl
IIINQI

HYPNOTIIIIIAPY for .nx_.
P......... prob..",. with
con_llliion .nd mtmOfy.
NLP ~nlor 35oI-104M.

TAIIOT
other mollphysk:lJ
1
_ and
and rudlngs by Jon ~I.
.xperlenced Inotructor. ~II
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• Walking through the exhibit MArt
end Life and Africa; on display at
the UI Museum of Art through
teb. 28. will expoee you to more
than fascinating worlts from variqua African culture.. It will take
you through the seven cycles of life.
~ In an effective move. the UI
¥useum of Art chose to display the
80 pieces in the exhibit by their
meaninga and functions in the
biety from which they came
rather than by common style.
: The journey begins with
"Birth I Continuity" which focuses.
f)Jr the moat part. on fertility
objectll and figures of mothers and
ailldren made of wood. fired clay.
JIeaa and. occasionally. shells and
~da.
: 'The exhibit continues with
~nitiation I Education," and then
"Masquerades," which includes an
incredible collection of native
mUD. some made of fur and
~pper. One of the malts from
B~ Burkina Faso. is aImoIIt 8
feet tall.
~ The categories of "Rule I Political
~. and ·Status" give intereatinf
inaight to the lives of the rich and
Powerful. Thrones and staffs of the
loyalty are accompanied by black·
fIld·white photos of the objec:tl in
*heir original use. One intriguing
6tatu.a-aymbol hat includes an elephant tail.
: "Religion I Magic" displays. magi.
cal and religious figures from the
longo, Songye and Luba people
. . . . of ivory, hemp, hide and iron
. . . in addition to wood, glue and
~.
,The ftnal IJ'OUpiq ia limply
_ _ "Death" and inc~udea fig·
..... created to protecl and watch
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Careers Day '92

Tl-IURSDA~~

Thursday, September 24
IMU Main Lounge
10:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.

NewsBriefs
Old Ca Itol flag to fly at
half-staff

Learn About Career Fields and Job Opportunities
All Students (Freshmen through Graduate)
Are Welcome
Chart Your Course for the 90's

The flag will be flown at halfstaff today in memory of former UI
music Professor Albert Luper who
died last Friday. He was 78.
Luper, a native of Jacksonville,
Texas, joined the UI faculty in the
fall of 1948 and taught music
history and musicology until his
reti rement in 1982.
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Brokaw to deliver
Distinguished Alumnus
Lecture
NBC News anchor Tom Brokaw
will deliver the UI Alumni Association's Distinguished Alumnus
l ecture at 8 p.m . Friday, Oct. \9, I
the Main lounge of the Union.
Brokaw's lecture, titled, • America's Challenge: Preparing for the
Millennium,· which is free and
open to the public, is sponsored b
the UI Alumni Association, Hills
Bank and Trust Company, and the
UI Lecture Committee.
. Brokaw attended the UI in
1958:59. He began his journalism
career in 1%2 at KMTV in
Omaha, Neb., and moved on to
WSB:TV in Atlanta, Ga., in 1965.

Springsteen to hit Ames
The Bruce Springsteen World
Tour '92-'93 will make a stop at
Hilton Coliseum in Ames on Fri:
day, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets, priced at $25.25 each,
go on sale Saturday at 10 a.m. and
are available through Ticketmaster
outlets or the Iowa State Center
Box Office in Stephens Auditorium
in Ames.
Also, Kiss will be playing at the
same venue on Saturday, Nov. 14,
at 8 p.m. Tickets, available
through the same outlets, are
priced at $18.50 each, and go on
sale Friday at 10 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL
Armenia, Azerbaijan agree
to cease-fire
MOSCOW, Russia - Armenia
and Azerbaijan have agreed once
again to sign a cease--fire to end
fighting in Nagorno·Karabakh, Rus
sian news reports said Wednesday.
The agreement to end fighting
for two months, beginning on
Friday, was signed by the defense
ministers of the former Soviet
republics .
All previous attempts at cease-fires have failed, with both sides
blaming each other for truce viola
tions. Fighting continued Wednes:
day, and Armenia accused Azerbaijan of bombing Stepanakert, th
regional capital of NagornoKarabakh . No casualties were
reported .

Van Fleet dead at 100
POLK CITY, Fla. - Retired
four-star Army Gen. James Alward
Van Fleet, a combat commander
whose campaigns on D·Day and
the Battle of the Bulge remain
models, died Wednesday. He was

100.
Van Fleet died in his sleep at
11 :40 a.m . at his ranch In this
central Florida lown, said officials
of the Kersey Funeral Home in
Auburndale.
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